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1.0 Executive Summary 
 
Ontario’s agri-food sector offers consumers an immense variety of delicious, nutritious foods that underpin the diversity, quality of 
life and economy of our province. Despite this, a “missing middle” exists due to a loss of food processing facilities and consolidations 
to drive economies of scale. As a result, Ontario’s net food import in 2017 reached 12.4 billion dollars, a 4.2% increase from 2016. 
Over half of currently imported food could be produced in Ontario. This report identified the major challenges faced by the Ontario 
agri-food supply chain and how they may be addressed to strengthen the sector. 
 
To build on findings from the previously completed environmental scan, an online survey and 15 interviews were conducted with 
respondents in food service, processing, manufacturing, and agri-food companies and organizations. The interviews and survey 
results revealed that while the definition of local may vary between members of the value chain, Ontario is strong in local supply of 
fresh produce, greenhouse vegetables, fresh poultry and cheese. Meanwhile, several opportunities emerged from the results, such 
as red meat, baby food, seafood (wild and farmed), processed ingredients, frozen foods, value added fresh vegetables, and world 
crops/vegetables.  
 
To seize these opportunities for growth, gaps in the supply chain needs to be addressed, including gaps in processing infrastructure, 
aggregation, distribution, and storage, lack of scale, matching supply with demand, and price perception of local food. Respondents 
of the study also indicated that the Ontario agri-food supply chain could be strengthened by improving provincial and federal 
regulations, encouraging business to business support, and providing consumer demand insights and education. In addition, survey 
and interview insights were summarized into nine macro-risks that could impact the development of an Ontario local agri-food 
growth strategy. 
 
To tackle these macro-risks and improve availability of local food supply for Ontario processors, the following recommendations are 
made for the Ontario agri-food supply chain: 

1. Improve data capture, sharing, and access to help small-medium enterprises (SMEs) list, label, and drive product innovation 
2. Boost local food competitiveness through increased scale of operations 
3. Improve labelling regulations that enable transparency and product differentiation  
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2.0 Introduction & Overview of Project 
 

2.1 Overview of project  
 
Ontario has a strong agriculture and agri-product industry, built on a base of high-quality farmland, skilled entrepreneurs, and an 
established processing sector. Major trends in agriculture, processing, and trade over many decades have contributed to a system 
where processors can face significant challenges to accessing local food products in their supply chains. Reliance on these systems 
has led to a situation where there is only a 3-day supply of fresh food in the City of Toronto at any given time.1 The root cause for 
this is what has become known as the “missing middle” of the agri-food system.2 This includes the loss of food processing facilities 
(seen also in other sectors in Ontario) and companies which seek to have fewer, larger facilities in order to drive economies of scale. 
For example, Hershey’s closed a facility in Smiths Falls and moved production to the United States. Conversely, even with closures, 
there have been investments in processing plants that have resulted in increased jobs and capabilities. One such example is the $7-
million investment in London’s Dr. Oetker plant, allowing the workforce to increase from 200 to 300, nearly doubling production. 
 
Still, the missing middle is common across North America, and it poses logistical challenges 
for farmers, processors, and consumers who may wish to take better advantage of the 
growing interest in local food and agri-products. And there is good reason to take 
advantage. Consumers’ interest in local food is strong and growing, but the Ontario agri-
food sector has room to expand on this front. Ontario agri-food processors are interested in 
both meeting demand for local food and supporting Ontario growers. Market research 
suggests that while consumers are likely to buy local food if it is available, it can be 
challenging to find and easily access both in terms of where local food products are placed 
on shelves and the confusion with labelling/signage (“local food” is not always clearly 
labelled or differentiated and it can vary greatly depending on the retailer).3  
 
The Ontario government has also recognized the opportunities and challenges associated 
with the growing interest in local food and they realize that this sector can produce much 

                                                      
1 Metcalf Foundation. Food Connects Us All. Sustainable Local Food in Southern Ontario. 2008.  
2 Blay-Palmer, A. and B. Donald. 2006. “A Tale of Three Tomatoes: The New Food Economy in Toronto, Canada.” Economic Geography 82 (4): 383–399. 
3 Worksbecker, C. “Moving towards the local: The barriers and opportunities for localizing food systems in Canada.” Accessed at: 

https://uwspace.uwaterloo.ca/bitstream/handle/10012/3090/Candace%20Wormsbecker?sequence=1  

The “missing middle” is a 
common problem across North 
America in which there are 
options for very small-scale local 
food distribution (e.g. farmers’ 
markets), and options for very 
large-scale distribution centres 
(e.g. amalgamation for large-
scale processing/export), but 
there are very few options for 
local or regional food distribution 
between these extremes.   

https://uwspace.uwaterloo.ca/bitstream/handle/10012/3090/Candace%20Wormsbecker?sequence=1
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more of what is consumed here. To promote this shared vision and collaborative approach, the 
Ontario Government (OMAFRA) enacted the “Local Food Act” in 2013.4 Along with a suite of 
other programs (Growing Forward II, the Local Food Fund, the Local Food Investment 
Fund/Greenbelt Fund, and others), the Local Food Act promotes using local food to build 
opportunity in Ontario. OMAFRA invested $6.3 million in 133 local food initiatives in 2016-17 
alone resulting in increased access to and knowledge about local food across Ontario. 5 The 
2015/2016 Local Food Report stated that Ontario’s agri-food sector added $1.3 billion in GDP 
and created over 34,000 jobs since the Local Food Act was enacted.6  
 

2.2 Project Terminology 
 
For the purpose of this project, ‘local food’ is defined as being grown or harvested within 
Ontario, or food or beverages that are made in Ontario, which aligns with the 2013 Local Food 
Act7 as well as the Canadian Food Inspection Agency (CFIA) definition.8 While some narrower 
definitions of “local” are used in different contexts (e.g. food grown within 100km of the point 
of sale/consumption), definitions based on provincial boundaries are best suited to this project 
because of the scale and purchase catchment area of some larger-scale processors in the 
industry. This project also recognizes locally processed food and beverage that are exported for 
consumption. 9 
 

  

                                                      
4 Bill 36, Local Food Act, 2013. Accessed at: https://www.ola.org/en/legislative-business/bills/parliament-40/session-2/bill-36 
5 OMAFRA. Ontario’s Local Food Report 2016/2017 Edition. Tastes of Home. Accessed at: http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/about/local_food_rpt17.htm 
6 OMAFRA. Ontario’s Local Food Report 2015/2016 Edition. Accessed at: http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/about/local_food_rpt16.htm 
7 Bill 36, Local Food Act, 2013. Accessed at: https://www.ola.org/en/legislative-business/bills/parliament-40/session-2/bill-36  
8 Local Food Claims Interim Policy, 2014. Accessed at: http://www.inspection.gc.ca/food/labelling/food-labelling-for-industry/origin/local-food-

claims/eng/1368135927256/1368136146333 
9 M.Xuereb, Food Miles: Environmental Implications of Food Imports to Waterloo Region, Region of Waterloo Public Health, 2005. 

 
 
 
 

QUICK FACTS 

Nearly 800,000 Ontarians work in the 
agri-food sector (from producers to food 
service). 

Ontario is home to over 52,000 farms. 
 
There are close to 3,000 food and 
beverage processing businesses in 
Ontario. 
 
The agri-food industry is an economic 
force, generating more than $36B in 
annual GDP. 
 
Ontario food processors purchase about 
65% of the province’s primary agriculture 
production. 
 
A study conducted for Waterloo Region 
found that food items sold in southern 
Ontario have travelled, on average, about 
4,500 kilometres from the place they 
were grown or raised.9 

 

https://www.ola.org/en/legislative-business/bills/parliament-40/session-2/bill-36
https://www.ola.org/en/legislative-business/bills/parliament-40/session-2/bill-36
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/food/labelling/food-labelling-for-industry/origin/local-food-claims/eng/1368135927256/1368136146333
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/food/labelling/food-labelling-for-industry/origin/local-food-claims/eng/1368135927256/1368136146333
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2.3 Why local food matters 
 
Ontario’s agri-food sector already offers consumers an immense variety of delicious, nutritious foods that underpin the diversity, 
quality of life, and economy of our province.  
 
Diversity: Ontario farmers produce over 200 different products from grains to meat and dairy, to specialty fruits and vegetables. 
Nearly 52,000 farms sell 65% of their product to 3,000 food and beverage processing businesses in Ontario. These businesses create 
further diversity and value with the products they produce for Ontario consumers.  
  
Quality of life: Eating local also has a direct relationship to the health and quality of life of Ontarians. For example, a study 
conducted in Toronto drew a connection between diabetes and access to fresh, healthy food.10  
 
Economy: The agri-food industry is an economic force, generating more than $36B in annual GDP. A recent report by the Agri-Food 
Economic Strategy Table indicated the opportunity to seize even more value-added opportunities such as more domestic processing, 
innovative end-uses for agri-food products, co-product manufacturing, modernizing infrastructure and regulations, increased market 
access, and turning waste into revenue streams.11  
 
The sector is recognizing these successes and looking for opportunities to further support local food. Ontario is a net importer of 
food products and has been since at least 2002. In 2017, Ontario’s net food import was 12.4 billion dollars, a 4.2 % increase from 
2016. Over one quarter of Ontario’s food imports are attributed to fruits, nuts, and vegetables, yet a 2015 study estimates that 
upwards of 50% of currently imported food could be produced in Ontario (such as beef, lamb, chicken, fruit, and dairy products).12 
Opportunities exist to better align local production and local consumption of primary agricultural products. This would require more 
acreage devoted to agriculture and more processing and storage of local perishable fruits and vegetables (such as apples and 
carrots). One example of a company that is working towards filling this gap in Ontario is Bonduelle (see Call-out box 1).13 
 

                                                      
10 R. Glazier and G. Booth, Neighbourhood Environments and Resources for Healthy Living - A focus on Diabetes in Toronto, Toronto: Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences, 

November 2007. 
11 Canada’s Economic Strategy Tables: Agri-Food. Innovation, Science and Economic Development Canada. Government of Canada. 

https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/098.nsf/eng/00022.html  
12 Dollars and Sense Report. Opportunities to Strengthen Ontario’s Food System. 2015 
13 Ontario backs frozen vegetable plant upgrades. May 2018. Accessed at: https://www.country-guide.ca/daily/ontario-backs-frozen-vegetable-plant-upgrades  

https://www.ic.gc.ca/eic/site/098.nsf/eng/00022.html
https://www.country-guide.ca/daily/ontario-backs-frozen-vegetable-plant-upgrades
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While there is strong support for local food from consumers, the reality is that most Canadians (85% of southern Ontarians) do all or 
a large part of their weekly shopping at supermarkets owned by national or regional chains. These stores are supplied by regional 
distribution centres and operate on a national procurement policy; smaller local producers cannot meet many of their supply chain 
requirements. Producers also struggle to meet retailers’ demands for consistent quantities and qualities of produce delivered year-
round in a market in which most consumers have no sense of food seasons or food origins. While these large supply chains are 
efficient for large, national retailers, it is difficult for smaller companies and seasonal producers to enter the existing flow of food. 
Coupled with the sometimes unrealistic expectations of consumers, this leads to challenges to truly supporting and buying local 
food.  

 

2.4 Project Objectives and Scope 
 

The objective of this report is to provide insights in understanding Ontario’s local food processing 
sector and associated supply chains. This understanding will lead to identifying gaps and 

opportunities related to increasing the availability of local food within Ontario value chains.  
 

  

In late spring 2018, Bonduelle announced it will invest almost $80 million to upgrade and expand three of its frozen vegetable 
plants in southwestern Ontario, with provincial government backing. The investments will go to “adopt new technology to put 

new frozen vegetable products and packaging formats on the domestic and export markets, increase productivity, enhance 
food safety and increase exports.” 

Expected Outcomes: 

• Increase exports to US by 55%, or $34M 

• Increase purchases from 200 Ontario vegetable growers 

• Create 87 jobs, while maintaining 700 others 
Call-out box 1. 
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3.0 Summary of Engagement Activities 
 

3.1 Methods 
 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1. Overview of project methodology 

 
A consumer demand-driven approach included investigating the overall market demand (answering questions such as what do 
retailers, restaurants, and food distributors see as key current or emerging gaps in ON local food sourcing?) through various product 
categories, attributes, requirements, and brands. 
 
A risk-management approach ensured that this project addressed the challenges 
and opportunities in the local agri-food sector with special consideration to import 
and market substitution, chain of custody integrity risks, labour, technology, 
distribution, market requirements, currency, and barriers to entry. 
 
Ontario’s agri-food sector includes a value chain of farmers, processors, 
distributors, retailers, restaurants and other food service organizations working to 
provide quality products to Ontarians. The stakeholder engagement (interviews 
and survey) for this project focused on retailers, food service, distributors, 
processors, and manufacturers. 

Final Report & Presentation

• Drafted final report 
(including: findings, 

recommendations, & 
executive summary)

• Presented final report to AMI 
and Board

Evaluate Gaps & 
Opportunities 

• Analyzed survey results and 
interview notes

• Summarized key gaps
• Identified opportunities for 

action

Data Collection & 
Stakeholder Engagement

• Developed interview guide
• Conducted key informant 

interviews
• Developed online survey
• Distributed and managed 

online survey
• Secondary interviews with key 

parties 

Background Review & 
Environmental Scan

• Document review
• Consultation with project 

team to develop research 
approach and stakeholder list
• Completed and submitted 

environmental scan
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4.0 Results and Context  
 

4.1 Results from Environmental Scan 
 
The environmental scan (see Appendix A) laid the groundwork for a 
comprehensive understanding of the most relevant local agri-food value chain 
information related to datasets, asset maps, and existing infrastructure 
information. The scan provides an overview of the food and beverage 
manufacturing sector, current and emerging consumer trends, and demographic 
shifts in Ontario to understand where the demand is shifting and what the gaps 
are to reach this demand for local food. These key topics are summarized in the 
graphic to the right (Figure 2). 
 
Figure 3 shows the demographic and job shifts in Ontario related to the agri-food 
sector. This shift share analysis helps to understand why employment is growing 
or declining in different agri-food sectors, separated by regions of Ontario.14 The 
figure can be read in two ways. 

1) Rows: Describes one agri-food sector in all regions of the province. 
2) Columns: Describes the agri-food employment for one region of the 

province.  
 
For more information on these tables and their data, see Appendix A. 
 
 
 
 

                                                      
14 Understanding Shift Share. EMSI. 2011. Accessed at: https://www.economicmodeling.com/2011/12/05/understanding-shift-share-2/  

Figure 2. Summary of key themes from environmental scan 

https://www.economicmodeling.com/2011/12/05/understanding-shift-share-2/
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Farms D M G M D 

Fishing G G G M T 

Support activities for farms G T G T T 

Grain and oilseed milling G M D M G 

Sugar and confectionery product manufacturing D T M D D 

Fruit and vegetable preserving & specialty food  G M D M G 

Dairy product manufacturing M T G M D 

Meat product manufacturing D M T M D 

Seafood product preparation and packaging D G D T D 

Bakeries and tortilla manufacturing D M M D G 

Other food manufacturing D T M M D 

Beverage manufacturing G G M M G 

Farm product merchant wholesalers D M D M D 

Food merchant wholesalers G G T G D 

Beverage merchant wholesalers G G M D T 

Agricultural supplies merchant wholesalers G M D G D 

Specialty food stores T M D T D 

Beer, wine and liquor stores T G G T M 

Warehousing and storage G G T G G 

Special food services G G T G G 

Drinking places (alcoholic beverages) M T D T D 
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s 

Industry Trends 

Figure 3. Shift-share analysis of competitive effect versus provincial location quotient of Ontario industries by region for the years 2012 to 2017. 
Note: G = Gaining; T = Thriving; D = Diminishing; M = Moderating 
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The following sections describe five sectors or regions from the analysis (Figure 3) that are highlighted based on their growth 
potential or relevance to future trends.  
 

4.1.1 Fruit and Vegetable Preserving  
 

Description 
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Fruit and vegetable preserving & specialty food G M D M G 

 
Fruit and vegetable preserving and processing activities have, over the years, been competitively squeezed out of the Ontario 
market. This analysis suggests that these activities in Eastern and Northern Ontario are actually performing quite strongly compared 
to the rest of Ontario. A key focus area may be to investigate why other regions are underperforming compared to the rest of the 
province and what opportunities exist to re-gain momentum (potentially using lessons learned from Eastern and Northern Ontario).  
 

4.1.2 Meat Product Manufacturing  
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Meat product manufacturing   D M T M D 

 
Meat processing, including abattoirs, has also been identified as a processing sector facing certain challenges in Ontario, although 
these are hardly uniform or across the board. A study from 2014 finds that the number of abattoirs in Ontario has decreased 
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significantly in recent years, with the majority of that loss being in small (provincially certified) businesses.15 Attention may be payed 
to meat processing in Southwestern Ontario, given that it houses the highest number of cattle, hogs, and sheep of all other Ontario 
regions,16 but appears to be underperforming. The Golden Horseshoe may be explored as it is important to understand why and 
how this industry is able to thrive in one of the most growing, densely populated areas of Ontario.  
 

4.1.3 Beverage Manufacturing  
 

Description 
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Beverage manufacturing   G G M M G 

 
The beverage manufacturing industry category includes soft drink manufacturing, breweries, wineries, and distilleries. Trends in 
local beer and spirit consumption would suggest that much of the beverage manufacturing sector growth from 2012-2017 may be 
attributed to breweries, wineries, and distilleries in Ontario. The beverage industry is one of few industries explored in this analysis 
that is not diminishing in any region of Ontario. The LCBO recorded $88.5 million in craft beer sales in Ontario. There was also a 39% 
increase in cider sales between 2016 and 2017. With the opportunity in the craft beer sector, in 2016 there was 339 acres of hops, a 
50% increase from 2014. It appears as though the growth in the beverage manufacturing sector may present an opportunity for 
increased production and processing capacity in the province.17 

 
  

                                                      
15 Charlebois, S. and Summan, A. (2014). Abattoirs, Meat Processing, and Managerial Challenges: A Survey for Lagging Rural Regions and Food Entrepreneurs in Ontario, Canada. 

International Journal of Rural Management, 10(1), 1-20.  
16 Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. (2016) Livestock and Poultry Statistics.  
17 LCBO 2016-2017 Year in Review. Support for the Domestic Industry.  

http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/stats/livestock/index.html
http://www.lcbo.com/content/lcbo/en/corporate-pages/about/year-in-review-2016-2017/support-for-domestic-industry.html#.W32wTZNKjR0
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4.1.4 Warehousing and Storage  
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Warehousing and storage    G G T G G 

 
The warehousing and storage category encapsulates the following:  

- General warehousing and storage; 
- Refrigerated warehousing and storage; 
- Farm product warehousing and storage and; 
- Other warehousing and storage.  

 
While the analyst tool does not contain data at this level of granularity, the recent strength and growth in this industry warrants 
further exploration. Storage capacity has been identified as a key opportunity for Ontario to reach its full potential as an agri-food 
processing powerhouse.18  
 

4.1.5 Northern Ontario 
 
Northern Ontario's 129 food and beverage processing establishments employ more than 1,000 northerners and add significant value 
in the agri-food supply chain. The profile of food and beverage processing businesses and related employment in Northern Ontario is 
changing. Trends show growth is occurring in areas such as bakeries, fruit and vegetable preserving, specialty food manufacturing, 
and grain and oilseed milling. In fact, bakeries currently account for the largest share of food processing employment in Northern 
Ontario. 
 

                                                      
18 Dollars and Sense Report. Opportunities to Strengthen Ontario’s Food System. 2015 
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4.2 Key Results from Stakeholder Engagement 
 
To gather more information and detail, in-person and phone interviews were completed as well as the online survey.  
 
In total, 15 interviews were completed with senior level stakeholders from a variety of food service, processing, manufacturing, and 
agri-food companies and organizations. The survey was completed by 38 individuals from both large retailers and small-medium 
enterprises (SMEs), most of whom held a president/vice-president, director, sourcing, or procurement role. 
 
 
4.2.1 Local Food Sourcing Tendencies  
 
When sourcing local food, most retailers consider Ontario as the geographic definition. However, 
there can be issues with Ontario regulation on what is ‘local’, as processors find it difficult to qualify 
for the Foodland Ontario standard. As further investigated in the Quebec labelling case study, Ontario 
local food regulations require higher percentage of ingredients to be produced within the province.  
 
For large retailers with private labels and for large restaurant chains, sourcing locally is often referring to ‘Canadian only’. This is 
mostly because consumer demand for local food is either directed at Canadian products and/or the demand for Ontario-specific 
products is not big enough for retailers to launch a marketing campaign. Centralized production of certain food items and 
centralized purchasing across Canada or even North America can also make it difficult for large retailers to focus on Ontario. Larger 
buyers are often making sourcing and purchasing decisions by measuring against 15 to 25 criteria, including costs, quality, food 
safety, volume, among others. Interviewees stated that source of origin is a lower priority factor and is usually not a decision-making 
point of concern.  
  
Distributors are more ambiguous on the definition of local food, as their customers may have different interpretation such as ‘100 
miles’, regional, provincial, and Canadian. Similar to retailers and restaurants, distributors measure against sourcing criteria such as 
ingredient and nutrition, making geographic origin a lower priority.   
 

For many processors and 
manufacturers, their priority of 
sourcing local does not match 
their execution.    
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When asked about priority to source locally, both survey and interview respondents said it is a 
high priority to source local food (Call-out box 2). Sourcing locally has a higher priority for fresh 
and perishable foods than for processed food. But 60% of survey respondents feel their 
execution and ability to source locally does not match the priority they have for it, meaning it 
could be a focus for Ontario processors to close this gap in the future. 
 
4.2.2 Current Strengths in Ontario Local Food 
The survey respondents identified several strengths of the local food supply chain in Ontario, 
where they experience little to no difficulty in sourcing local ingredients. Interview 
respondents also had similar responses.  

• Fresh vegetables (carrots, onions, mushrooms, etc) 

• Fresh fruit 

• Greenhouse vegetables (tomatoes, peppers, zucchini, etc) 

• Fresh meat (poultry) 

• Cheese  

There is strong supply in Ontario fresh produce, including vegetables and fruits, especially during peak growing seasons. Fresh 

poultry and cheese under supply management are also easy to source locally. Interview respondents also credited local focus of 

retailers and large buyers for strengthening local supply of fresh meat products including beef, lamb, turkey, duck, 

and Raised Without Antibiotics (RWA) chicken.  

 

  

Sourcing vs. Providing Local

have a medium or high
priority to source local

60% cannot meet this priority

“Ontario food” definition

96%

Seasonality

Supply shortages

Not grown locally*

*either consumers demand products that aren’t local or those 
commodities currently aren’t grown in ON (ie. limited fisheries)

Call-out box 2. 
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4.2.3 Current Barriers to Ontario Local Food Sourcing 
In terms of main barriers to local food sourcing, the survey respondents identified the following: 
 

 
Figure 4. Main barriers that cause gaps in local food supply chain (n=27) *respondents could choose more than one response 

The interview results also highlighted that most retailers do not currently have the capacity to track Ontario sourcing data (simply 
being able to categorize items as from Ontario) but are working towards solutions that can help them set and track local sourcing 
objectives. They also expressed food safety concerns for provincially inspected processing plants, as it is often believed that 
provincial plants are not up to the safety standards of CFIA inspected federal plants. The fact that brand owners trust and often 
specifically request production in federal plants reduces the ability of provincial processors to access a larger market share. In reality, 
both provincial and federal meat inspection systems are solidly founded in the commitment to food safety. Each system has strict 
food safety control measures in place, such as sanitation procedures, production practices, and record keeping. The Ontario supply 
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chain is also calling for innovation and product differentiation, where retailers and consumers see a lot of “me too” products that 
already have strong presence in the non-local space. 
 
Related to the above question, survey respondents selected potential solutions that would address these barriers they are facing 
which result in gaps in the local food value chain. These results (Figure 5 below) are also further discussed in the following section in 
more detail. 
 

 
Figure 5. Solutions that may address gaps in sourcing local food ingredients / inputs (n=25) *respondents could choose more than one response 

 
  

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70

Support for SMEs selling into retail and/or food service…

Sharing data/insights on category trends and/or…

Provincial regulations

Federal regulations

Infrastructure changes

Financial support for efficient equipment/processing

Business-to-business support or networking

Support for food safety improvements

% of respondents
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4.2.4 Future and Predicted Growth in Local Food  
Several local food opportunities arose from the online survey and interviews that warrant further investigation and analysis. This is 
based on asking respondents about areas where they see potential growth and rating product categories based on their level of 
difficulty in sourcing local (Figure 6 below). 

 
Figure 6. Product categories rated as to the level of difficulty experienced in sourcing local food ingredients. Sorted from ‘very difficult’ to ‘not difficult’. (n=28) *Respondents 
could select N/A 

0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100

Greenhouse Vegetables

Fresh meat (red meat)

Fresh meat (poultry)

Cheese

Fresh vegetables

Ethnic foods

Fresh Fruit

Canned products (fruits / vegetables)

Bakery

Milled Grains / Flour

Snack foods

Juices

Processed ingredients

Frozen Foods (fruits / vegetables)

Plant based ingredients

Frozen foods (frozen home meal replacement)

Seafood (wild)

Seafood (farmed)

Baby food

Not difficult Somewhat difficult Difficult Very difficult
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Interviewees also made specific and frequent mention that red meat (including lamb, pork, and goat), value added fresh vegetables 
(such as washed and packaged greens i.e. lettuce, kale, spinach), and world vegetables currently being imported (such as okra and 
eggplant) are difficult to source locally. 

When survey and interview respondents were asked about which characteristics or food production methods demand may increase 
for over the next 5 years, food safety, all-natural/clean labelling, and local food were among the top three (Figure 7 above). Many of 
the other top trends relate to consumer trends and an increasing focus towards sustainability, general well-being, physical and 
mental performance, and disease prevention. Plant-based protein such as pulses, soybean, and canola, benefit from being at the 
junction of various healthy eating trends, as more consumers turn to plant-based and vegetarian options. This may also be an 
opportunity for local food as many plant-based alternatives use pulses, a well-known Canadian crop. 
 

  

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

Organic

Small Farm/Family Owned

Non-GMO

Product Sustainability

Animal Welfare

Raised without Antibiotics

Packaging Sustainability

Local Food

All-Natural / Clean label

Food Safety

High Medium Low

Figure 7. Potential increased demand of characteristics / food production methods (n=28) 
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5.0 Opportunities to Support Local Food  
 

5.1 Supply Chain Gaps  
 

5.1.1 Processing Infrastructure  
Gaps in processing infrastructure was identified as an issue as well as an opportunity for several product categories. Survey 
respondents generally reported no difficulty in sourcing local cheese, dairy, fresh vegetables, poultry and bakery products but 
indicated that some buyers have difficulty sourcing frozen foods, seafood, processed ingredients and in some cases fresh red meat. 
 

Lamb, pork and goat were identified as local food opportunities in the environmental scan portion of this project and sourcing of 

fresh red meat was identified as difficult or somewhat difficult by most of the survey respondents. Meat processing is thriving from 
an economic impact standpoint in Golden Horseshoe region of Ontario, while declining or moderating elsewhere in Ontario. Since 
2014, the number of abattoirs in Ontario has decreased, with the majority of that loss being in small (provincially inspected) 
operations.19 Particular attention may be paid to meat processing in Southwestern Ontario, given that it houses the highest number 

of cattle, hogs, and sheep of all other Ontario regions,20 but is underperforming relative to the rest of the province from an 
economic shift-share standpoint. 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 

                                                      
19 Charlebois, S. and Summan, A. (2014). Abattoirs, Meat Processing, and Managerial Challenges: A Survey for Lagging Rural 

Regions and Food Entrepreneurs in Ontario, Canada. International Journal of Rural Management, 10(1), 1-20.  
20 Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. (2016) Livestock and Poultry Statistics.  

http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/stats/livestock/index.html
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Case Study: Red meat as a growth opportunity 
 

Solution: Value Chain Partnerships for Meeting Increasing Demand 

Ontario demand for local lamb has outpaced supply and keeps growing. To tackle this issue with a systems approach, Newmarket Meat Packers 
created a “Think Tank” with lamb producers, processors, and retailers in 2015. The resulting action plan includes purchase of a delivery truck and a 

rollstock machine, which eliminates bacteria and extends shelf life. The improved shelf life and new packaging increased accessibility to retail 
outlets with quality, safe products. 

Imports make up 58% of the national demand for lamb 55% of this demand is consumed in the GTA 

Challenges 

Scale and consistency challenges at 
the farm and processing level can lead 
to higher cost of production and/or 
inconsistent production compared to 
import competitors 

Retailers are cautious to advertise local 
products when there is a lack of 
consistency. For seasonal products like 
lamb, processors often do not have 
enough product to sort for quality during 
the lower production season. 

Scale 

Consistency 

Cost 

Quality 

Provincially inspected meat plants: Being provincially inspected means this product cannot be 
shipped outside of Ontario. This limits sales to national retailers who prefer, or insist on, buying 
product from Federally inspected plants so that the product can be shipped to other provinces. Our 
interviews revealed that previous efforts to transition meat plants from provincial to federal inspection 
caused financial difficulties for the businesses (unable to ship excess product out of province to meet 
other demands), thus there is reluctance to consider federal inspection (especially abattoirs). 

Goat meat also shows 

opportunity for growth 
through replacing 

imports and tapping into 
increasing consumer 

demand 

Lamb is a clear growth opportunity for Ontario Farmers and Processors 
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Regional small-scale processing is often discussed and can also become part of a solution to 
meeting niche local markets. Small to medium sized abattoirs and processing facilities, that are 
within a reasonable distance from producers and consumers, can offer the much-needed flexibility 
for small-scale production and niche market opportunities. There have been a number of studies 
in the past decade indicating the need for slaughter and further processing capacity, however the 
investment case for business owners to expand or start-up new meat processing operations is 
challenging. Supporting existing and new establishments to modernize and increase efficiency is 
likely the most practical way to support local food and close this gap.21  
22 
Ideally any expansion of processing plant capacity should be away from urban pressures but still 
close to the needed workforce to operate efficiently. Interviewees made specific mention that 
access to skilled labour, such as butchers, is stifling their growth to some extent.  
 
A key challenge identified to make any expanded pork processing business viable is to 
differentiate the product versus lower cost competition from the US. Considering Ontario 
represents 60% of Canadian pork imports, strengthening and modernizing processing capacity in 
the province would complement the value chain, cultivate premium export markets, and improve 
accessibility of local pork to Ontario consumers. 
 
The local food opportunities for meat processing are outlined below:  

• Increase local meat consumption by enabling market access for Provincially inspected 
meats plants to sell to national grocery retailers who serve the majority of Ontario 
consumers. Options to consider include regulatory harmonization or an effective transition 
process to shift to Federal inspection. 

• Modernize and increase pork processing capacity in Ontario to capture both local food and 
export opportunities with a differentiated, premium, fresh pork product. Further 

analysis on the feasibility of this expansion is recommended. 

• Enhance regional and niche market processing capacity with modern 
processing and packaging equipment to increase efficiency and to meet buyer needs such as extended shelf life. 

                                                      
21 Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada. Origin of Hog Slaughtered. 
22 2017 Ontario Pork industry by the numbers and University of Guelph Ontario Pork Trade report 2016 

 
 
 
 

Pork 

Ontario processes only 78% of its hog 
production21 and is a net importer of 
pork (representing 60% of Canadian 
pork imports).22 

The Challenges 
Ontario doesn’t have the processing 
capacity to match its production size 
and domestic sales opportunity.  
 
Currently, Ontario producers 
export live hogs to other 
provinces and the US. 
 
Some Ontario processing assets are 
aging and pose a threat for the long-
term viability and capacity for pork 
processing in the province.  
 

The Opportunity 
Modernize and increase processing 
capacity for pork to meet local Ontario 
consumer demand as well as emerging 
export opportunities such as China. 
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5.1.2 Aggregation, Distribution, and Storage 
Food Hubs that aggregate, store, and distribute local food are seen by many as a viable solution to supply chain gaps and work is 
underway on several fronts to analyze and support developments in this area. For example, Greenbelt Fund has done several studies 
on food hubs’ application on local food, regional food hub pilots, and a financial benchmark survey. Centre for Sustainable Food 
Systems at Wilfred Laurier University also conducted a survey on food hubs’ benefits on producers and communities, as well as their 
opportunities for expansion. Food hubs report that the most important services they provide to producers are: 

• Transport and logistic services 

• Business support such as educational activities, market growth assistance, and branding/labelling 

• Commercial kitchens for small-scale manufacturing 
 
Several commercial operations have sprung out of food hub projects to serve the food service market. The SCOR food hub project, 
which started in 2014, has transitioned into a collaboration with a software mobile app enabled food aggregator business called 
Freshspoke. Freshspoke is an online local food marketplace focused on the “sharing economy”.23 By aggregating and distributing 
food actively, Freshspoke makes sourcing locally easier for wholesale buyers. 
 
Morton wholesale is another example of a successful food service distributor. They have developed an Ontario Grass Roots Program 
that promotes and distributes Ontario food products. They are currently offering service in 15 categories, including beef, pork, 
chicken, lamb, cheese, produce, and honey.24 Through interactive relationships with vendors, Morton is able to provide consistency 
in products, build trust in customers, and ultimately promotes awareness and consumption of Ontario food products.  
 
Innovative distribution and storage solutions were identified as a gap for several categories of local food, such as fruit and 
vegetables as well as frozen food ingredients and frozen home meal replacement in the survey. There have been some recent 
activities in this area, such as the Bonduelle frozen vegetable plant expansion in South Western Ontario mentioned earlier in this 
report (call out box 1). In addition, the Ontario government is making efforts in bringing Northern Ontario products to consumers, 
where processing infrastructure is lacking. The Northern Ontario Agri-Food Strategy, Northern Ontario Heritage Fund, and Northern 
Livestock Pilot aim to strengthen the distribution and processing of locally produced foods and increase access of local food to 

                                                      
23 https://freshspoke.com/about 
24 http://www.mortonwholesale.com/ontario-grassroots/ 
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consumers.25 OMAFRA is also conducting research to optimize storage technologies to extend the availability of Canadian apples for 
local and export markets.26 
 
 
 

Case Study: Ontario Agri-food Venture Centre 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                      
25 Farmtario (October 9, 2018) Report looks to connect the North’s new growth with consumers 
26 Canadian Horticulture Council https://www.hortcouncil.ca/en/projects-and-programs/current-projects/optimizing-apple-storage-technologies/  

The Ontario Agri-food Venture Centre 

Located in Northumberland County, the Ontario Agri-food Venture Centre (OAFVC) is a 
facility dedicated to small batch fruit and vegetable processing. 

Began as a Local food Business Retention 

and Expansion Project intersecting nine 
jurisdictions in Eastern Ontario 

 
Demonstrating how each jurisdiction worked together 

to support the food sector in each community, with 

common regional goals. 
 

It is operated by Northumberland County Economic 
Development, demonstrating the municipalities’ 

support for agri-food businesses. 
 

Se
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BUSINESS SERVICES 
Training, product and package 

development consulting and 
lab 

FOOD PROCESSING 
Cold pressing, dehydrating, 
flash freezing, washing and 

sanitizing, among others 

PACKAGING 
Vacuum packing, tamper 

evident sealing, pasteurization 
and cooling among others 

COMMERCIAL KITCHEN 
Fully staffed with standards 
that surpass Canadian and 

USDA standards  

https://farmtario.com/news/report-looks-to-connect-food-producers-in-northern-ontario-with-consumers/
https://www.hortcouncil.ca/en/projects-and-programs/current-projects/optimizing-apple-storage-technologies/
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5.1.3 Lack of Scale 
Scale and higher costs were mentioned as the main barriers that cause gaps in the local food supply. The main grocery and food 
service buyers require a high volume of product on a regular (weekly) basis. Large buyers look elsewhere when their volume cannot 
be fulfilled and prefer having suppliers that can supply on a year-round basis rather than just seasonally. For small-scale producers 
and processors, it can be very difficult to compete on costs, which means higher retail pricing and therefore reduced sales 
opportunities. Small scale can also mean lack of modern or efficient machinery and equipment, which also leads to higher costs and 
inconsistent quality. 
 
Keeping pace with increasing food safety program requirements has been a challenge for some 
SMEs and it is expected that this will continue. Many food retailers are mandating supplier 
certification to Global Food Safety Initiative (GFSI) schemes, which include SQF, BRC, IFS, FSSC, 
GLOBALG.A.P. and BAP and CanadaGAP. Without these certifications, and the audits to ensure 
compliance with these schemes, ingredient and food suppliers are excluded from the main 
provincial sales channels. 
 
The issue of scale is not limited to just the local food market opportunity – it’s a gap for many categories within Ontario’s agri-food 
processing sector who are selling across Canada or in export markets as well. Cost competitiveness issues for smaller scale 
processors has been identified as a key barrier in this and several other reports.27 Solutions such as encouraging innovation, 
increased investment in modern processing equipment, and streamlining regulations are opportunities that support all business 
sizes and all markets – local, national and export. 

                                                      
27 2018 Canadian Agri-food Policy Institute – Barton Forward report June 2018 

“[There needs to be] greater 
incentives for farmers, growers, and 
processors to scale up their 
operations and compete” 

- Survey respondent 
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Case Study: Ontario aquaculture as a local food gap

Weaknesses of Ontario Aquaculture 

No supportive regulatory system Competition from BC salmon
Misinformation about 

aquaculture
Limited public support for 

expansion

Ontario aquaculture industry is growing and is an important economic driver in rural, remote,  
and indigenous communities: 

95% of aquaculture industry by production volume in ON 

comes from Ontario Aquaculture Association
19

 

89% located on Georgian Bay and Lake Huron
20

 

$31M of Rainbow Trout produced in 2017
20

 

$110M total economic contribution from ON aquaculture
19

  

50% 

of survey respondents find 
it difficult or very difficult to 
source local seafood (both 

farmed and wild) 

Ontario Aquaculture Market Opportunity 

Gov’t of Canada and NFLD Gov’t 
WORKING TOGETHER TO MEET 

MARKET DEMANDS
21

 

• $400M in funding to 
fish/seafood over 10y  

• 70% federal | 30% provincial  

• Funding investment in: 
Harvesting, Processing, 
Aquaculture, Science 
partnerships, 
Innovation/Research 

Substantial growth since 2013 

  

40% import replacement in Ontario market 

  

Current ON aquaculture is known to be high quality, safe, and affordable 

Provincial and Federal funding is available for clean technology and upgrades: 

• Northern ON expansion (43 land-based facilities and 15 hatcheries) 

• Southern ON can support growth of caged trout  

  Aquaponics: Growing crops along with fish 

• Crops include tomatoes, kale, zucchini and others 

• Complex systems that are labour intensive and need highly skilled workers  
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5.1.4 Matching Supply and Demand 
Matching supply to demand and supplying product consistently throughout the year was identified as a major challenge for local 
food suppliers. The food business shares the pulse of the general business cycle. It can be difficult to time the supply and demand 
due to long production cycle for some products and economic factors such as storage costs. Collaboration between a buyer and 
supplier on a specific local food program is often the most viable way to get a new local food initiative up and running, which 
establishes a temporarily stable supply and demand relationship and provide a platform for potential long-term sales. 

 
5.1.5 Price Perception 
The survey identified costs as the top barrier when sourcing local food. There is a misperception among businesses and institutions 

that local food is more expensive, but this is not always the case. There is evidence that buying local can be a cost-effective channel 

to access fresh, healthy and affordable food. For example, St. Michael’s Hospital in Toronto compared prices of 13 food items from 

local and non-local sources, finding prices to be lower for most local foods.28 In a similar study, the City of Toronto found that 

tomatoes from all but one local source are cheaper than non-local alternatives. The local food network could capitalize on more 

outreach programs to clarify the ‘expensive local’ myth and more research to investigate the cost competitiveness of local food. 

                                                      
28 Greenbelt Fund. Local Food Solutions. Volume 15  

Producer-Retailer Partnerships for Increased Local Food 
Burnac Produce, a wholesale distributor, has partnered with SUBWAY® restaurants, the sandwich shop chain, to bring Ontario 

produce to the chain’s 1,300 Ontario locations. Burnac received a $90,000 grant through the Local Food Investment Fund for this 
innovative project to supply Ontario-grown tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers and onions to the restaurants during the 2016 harvest 

season. Buyers worked closely with farmers throughout the planning, planting, growing and harvesting stages to ensure 
SUBWAY®’s requirements were met. As well, a promotional campaign using Foodland Ontario materials highlighted the availability 
of local produce at the chain’s locations. The project doubled the amount of locally grown produce served in SUBWAY® restaurants 

in Ontario last year, with Burnac buying over 1 million more pounds of local produce than in 2015. 
 Call-out box 3. 

https://www.greenbeltfund.ca/local_food_solutions_vol_15
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Obstacles to overcome 

Innovative ways to source ON local food 

Results and Outcomes 

Case Study: Retailers and SME processors create innovative partnerships 
 

 
 
 
 

Retailers partner with Ontario SME food processors to bring innovative products to market: 
Spotlighting Sobeys and Farm Boy 

It can be very daunting for an Ontario SME food processor/manufacturer to navigate and overcome the numerous 
challenges to getting products listed and placed on shelf in Ontario supermarkets. 

1 2 3 4 
Logistics such 
as trying to 
book meetings 

5 
Production-specific 
requirements  
(QA, food safety, 
nutrition profile) 
 
 

Information/business process 
requirements to be using the grocery 
industry GS1 product identification 
standards, ECCNet database registries, 
and transaction data exchange service EDI 

Too many 
undifferentiated or 
duplicated products 

Compliance with 
listing requirements 
to obtain shelf space 

→ Most retailers are, in their own ways, recognizing that these challenges stymy their desire to source more Ontario products to service 
customer demands, and are implementing various practices designed to overcome them. An intense focus on cost efficiencies has included 
centralizing purchasing in central offices and rationalizing product assortment to focus on the higher sales items in each category. 

 
Farm Boy:  

→ Private label brand, which by definition seeks Ontario sources, 
including ingredients in Ontario processed food.  

→ Work closely with Ontario suppliers to develop the 
innovativeness of the product to their needs and create long 
term partnerships with these suppliers.  

→ Actively seek out new Ontario suppliers. 

Sobeys:  

→ Created small “Field Merchandising” teams in each region whose 
mandate is to work directly with Ontario suppliers to overcome the 
typical SME barriers to bring more innovative Ontario products to 
market, to add to its retail shopping differentiation.  

→ Worked with OMAFRA, but new initiative is going deeper in working 
more directly with many more suppliers. 

Differentiation Customer Loyalty 
Closed Gap between 

priority and execution 
levels 

Business Growth  
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5.2 Provincial and Federal Regulations 
 
Respondents indicated that federal and provincial labelling regulations are a current challenge that 
needs to be addressed to improve sourcing of local food ingredients and inputs. While fresh food 
and produce can often and easily qualify for provincial Foodland Ontario requirements, they stated 
challenges in labelling processed food as “Ontario”. Processors rarely qualify for Foodland Ontario usage; to be approved, products 
must be “made in Ontario from a majority of Ontario ingredients”. More than 80% of the total direct costs of product must return to 
Ontario and primary agricultural ingredients must meet the “individual Ontario foods definition”. This limits the ability to drive 
stronger consumer demand for Ontario production as it provides little incentive for large manufacturers to specify it. Related to 
federal regulations, Country of Origin labelling does not clearly indicate where ingredients in processed food come from or how they 
were produced. By evolving labelling regulations, such as those described below, Canadian products and ingredients would stand 
out more clearly and provide manufacturers and retailers with the ability to advertise and promote these products. 
Case Study: Local agri-food labelling: A comparison example 

Approximately 50% of survey 

respondents indicated that Federal 
and Provincial regulations (including 
labelling) are a challenge for 
sourcing local food ingredients and 
inputs that needs to be addressed. 

Local Agri-Food Labelling: A Comparison Example 

The Quebec agri-food sector has developed labelling regulations which clearly communicates the inputs and ingredients that are locally 
sourced from Quebec and has adapted the regulations to suit fresh/perishable food versus processed/manufactured foods.  

Founded in 1996 by the Quebec agri-food sector, Aliments du Quebec is a not-for-profit 

organization whose mission is to promote local Quebec agri-food industry. Originally 

there were two logos: Aliments du Quebec and Aliments Préparés au Quebec. In March 

2013, two more logos were created identify organic products. 
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Value-added  
seal of approval 

Secure shelf  
space 

Identifiable  
logo 

Increase  
grocery  

market share 

Advantage for 
processors & 

manufacturers 

1,200 member companies 

20,000 products 

13 product categories 

Consumers recognize the Aliments du Quebec logo and 
understand what it means. It is a reliable benchmark for 
the consumer and helps them make a choice at the time 

of purchase. 83% of consumers say that the logo 
positively influences them to buy the product. 

- Marie Beaudry, Executive Director 

On a country scale, 
Australia has standardized 
national labelling for all 
products produced or 
processed in Australia. 
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5.3 Business to Business and Financial Support 
Most processors and distributors want to grow their businesses29 through adopting digital technology (information systems), 
modern processing equipment, and automation technology. Respondents mentioned barriers to expansion that remain prohibitive 
amongst processors and distributors. Recently, the ability to secure both human and financial capital remains the top barrier 
identified by processors and distributors.30 When asked about solutions to help address the current gaps and challenges to sourcing 
local food, survey respondents from this project also identified that financial support for efficient equipment and processing would 
be beneficial. In addition, business to business support and networking was highlighted as an important solution to further explore 
to help SMEs make connections, build better business plans, and identify expansion opportunities. Events such as “Raise the 
Barcode: Get your Product on Grocery Store Shelves” which was hosted by Niagara and Hamilton’s Economic Development 
Departments in collaboration with Whole Foods, helped connect food and beverage processors with the tools and knowledge 
needed to get into grocery stores.31 
 

Case Study: A key enabler: Capturing local data 

                                                      
29 FLEDGE research 2016. http://www.FLEdGEresearch.ca  
30 Ibid 
31 Leading Food & Beverage Products to Grocery Store Shelves. The GHFFA. http://www.foodandfarming.ca/leading-food-beverage-products-to-grocery-store-shelves/  

 

The Challenges 
→ Majority of those interviewed stated that their current product databases do not have fields  

where the source of product can be added to the product’s details.  

→ Results in a challenging manual process to try to measure, track, and set objectives for increasing local sourcing.  

→ Inhibits a retailer or foodservice company from specifying to their Ontario suppliers that they want locally sourced ingredients to be used. 
 

Presence or absence of “local” information in 
product databases enables or inhibits growth in 
sourcing from Ontario 
 

A Key Enabler: Capturing Local Data 

Learning from Quebec 
Quebec labelling regulations to identify Qc processed foods are implemented through an industry shared product database. GS1 is a global non-
profit which works with industry to define precompetitive services using technology standards for supply chains, such as bar codes and RFID tags.  

Each of their products described using GS1’s 
product ID standard (GTIN) and then 

registered in GS1’s product registry (ECCNet) 

Retailers all pull product  
information from ECCNet 

Any changes in product descriptions are 
uploaded one to this central database, and 
shared to all buying company subscribers 

GS1 Quebec has taken the Quebec “local” processed foods regulations and created GTIN fields that enable capturing this product 
identification information. The result is that Quebec retailers and restaurants can specifically and easily source Quebec processed foods, 
and measure, track, and set objectives for increases, all from shared data sources. 

http://www.fledgeresearch.ca/
http://www.foodandfarming.ca/leading-food-beverage-products-to-grocery-store-shelves/
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5.4 Consumer Demand Insights and Education 
 

According to a study done by the Ontario Federation of Agriculture, consumers define local food to be products that are raised, 
grown, or produced in Ontario.32 Consumers find that local food tastes, better, is safer, supports local farmers, builds bridges from 
farmers to consumers, and strengthens sustainable economic development.33 Consumers seek out locally grown or produced food 
products more frequently than organic, or GMO-free food products. Consumers are also increasingly looking for sustainably 
produced food; this includes minimizing environmental impact without sacrificing farm land and placing food safety as priority. 
While retailers and food service companies are striving to meet this demand, there is a difference between the accepted consumer 
perception of “local”, meaning Ontario, and their willingness to accept Canadian-produced. It is also difficult to satisfy sometimes 
contradictory consumer trends such as convenience and portability with sustainability.  
 
Much of the consumer trend data and insights come from one-off research studies or proprietary consumer research. Consumer 
trends continue to evolve rapidly, with many different consumer segments and needs for each. Capturing and accessing timely, 
relevant, robust/reliable, and actionable consumer research can be cost prohibitive to most SMEs, resulting in less compelling 
product innovation, higher product failure rates, and slower business growth (slow to scale up and drive down the cost curve) or 
business failure. 
 
Consumers continue to seek more information about the foods they buy and consume, including where ingredients in processed 

food come from and how they were produced. Consumer confusion can come from labelling requirements as it is 
difficult for them to clearly know which products or ingredients are actually produced locally (in Ontario and 

Canada). For example, the label claim, “Made in Canada” simply means that the last substantial transformation 
of the product occurred in Canada, even if some ingredients are from other countries.34 Whereas, the claim 

"Product of Canada" can be used when all or virtually all major ingredients, processing, and labour used to 
make the food product are Canadian. It is clear that this issue of labelling and differing definitions of 

“local” has not been properly addressed by provincial or federal government bodies or food literacy 
programs. Federal country-of-origin labelling should evolve to reflect these needs, which would also 
allow Canadian produced products and ingredients to stand out more clearly and transparently, 
such as requiring disclosure of where key ingredients come from if not from Canada. 

                                                      
32 Food Literacy Attitude and Awareness Research Report. Ontario Federation of Agriculture. 2017 
33 Metcalf Foundation. Food Connects Us All. Sustainable Local Food in Southern Ontario. 2008. 
34 http://www.inspection.gc.ca/food/labelling/food-labelling-for-industry/origin/eng/1393622222140/1393622515592?chap=5  

http://www.inspection.gc.ca/food/labelling/food-labelling-for-industry/origin/eng/1393622222140/1393622515592?chap=5
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6.0 Macro-Risks in the Development of an Ontario Local Agri-Food Growth Strategy  
 

6.1 Context 
This section takes a broader view of the overall context from a processors and retailer perspective and identifies some macro-risks 

that need to be addressed by developing an Ontario local agri-food growth strategy. These risks are based on the insights gained 

from the research as well as on prior experience in the sector. It is important to note that many interviewees had not previously 

considered the question of which product categories could be at risk in the future, but when asked, respondents stated there 

certainly are significant risks, prompting discussions about them.  

The following points are risks to Ontario’s “baseline” production. There is always a risk of losing sales from the “baseline” 

production. This would mean that new sales would have to offset any lost sales before they could add to the base and result in true 

incremental growth. These macro-risks would play into any kind of agri-food industry risk management planning or long-term 

strategy and have been included here with a key focus on growing Ontario’s local food.  

6.2 Key Agri-Food Macro-Risks 
1. Consolidation at consumer sales level (retailers and restaurants/foodservice): Until somewhat recently, national businesses 

maintained regional operations with de-centralized purchasing departments that sourced from local suppliers where possible. 

The saturation of most Canadian urban markets, meaning excess supermarket and restaurant locations, has created the battle 

for market share driven by a focus on price and discounting. High costs of living in many Canadian cities results in low 

discretionary income and chronic price sensitivity when it comes to food dollars. Together these factors drive incredible cost 

reduction pressure upstream to processors and eventually to producers of all types of products (ingredients, staples and value-

added products). In addition, sales at traditional grocery outlets are facing competition from general merchants such as 

discounters like Walmart, Costco, and Dollarama. 

2. Consolidation at food manufacturer production level: “Product mandating”, where a single production facility provides the full 

volume for the North American market, has been a trend for quite some time as it is in other sectors like automobile 

manufacturing. With increasing scale requirements for robotics and modern efficient processing equipment, this trend is 

increasing. Food production is being centralized at fewer and fewer facilities on a North American basis with enormous scale, 

resulting in decreased unit costs. This trend is driving the relocation of Ontario-based plants to areas with lower costs of 
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production, mainly the US, resulting in more challenges for Ontario ingredient and food suppliers, as well as lost employment in 

Ontario in some cases. 

3. Consolidation at food manufacturer procurement level: Large food processors/ 

manufacturers with production facilities spread across North America previously 

had procurement teams in each location or region. In the continued efforts to find 

cost efficiencies, many of these players have centralized their purchasing functions, 

seeking volume discounts by aggregating all their procurement volume. In many 

cases, these centralized procurement offices are located in the US at their head 

office. Even when there are manufacturing plants located within Ontario, there is 

often a need to deal with a purchasing department located in the US. The implication for Ontario ingredient and food suppliers is 

a more remote relationship with their customer, competing with a much bigger pool of competitors, much higher minimum 

volumes required to supply, and needing to learn the US business culture and regulations.  

4. Risk of increased imports due to free trade: Recent trade deals present both export opportunities to strengthen Ontario’s agri-

food sector but also bring significant risks to Ontario’s “baseline” production and to its share of incremental growth. Some EU 

countries excel in certain product categories, such as cheese. Higher volumes of these products can now enter Canada tariff free 

which could erode existing local food sales with premium imported products. In contrast, US SMEs already have scale and cost 

advantage over Ontario processors for the most part because they cater to much larger market sizes. This advantage will make it 

challenging for Ontario processors to remain cost competitive. 

5. Lack of discrimination between “Made in Canada” and “Made in Ontario”:  The interviews indicated that grocery retailers and 

especially restaurant chains view that if something is made in Canada it, for the most part, satisfies their urge to support local. 

Further, most retailers and restaurants do not currently have the data fields available to easily track Ontario production (except 

retailers is most perishable departments) and cannot therefore set objectives or tracking for these ingredients and products. The 

result of both factors is that no buyer is creating product specifications that require Ontario sourced product. The opportunity to 

strengthen “Brand Ontario” and improve the regulatory hurdles (see risk #6) through either updating Foodland Ontario’s 

requirement or to create another brand/managing body. 

6. Labelling regulations stifle differentiation: Federal country of origin regulations and Ontario provincial labelling regulations can 

inadvertently inhibit the kind of labelling transparency that would enable greater focus on and awareness of Ontario production. 

“We do not have a Canadian 
procurement department any longer 
and many of our ingredients are 
purchased on a North American basis.” 
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Currently, the regulations make it difficult for processed foods to be identified as Ontario and confuses consumers when it 

comes to identifying Canadian ingredients and products. Quebec’s approach to provincial origin labelling is an interesting and 

progressive enabler that appears to effectively boost local food sales.  

7. Impact of activists and consumer misinformation on cost of production: Public trust issues threaten to increase production 

costs for Ontario producers and manufacturer by shifting more production volumes toward attributes such as raised without 

antibiotics, non-GMO, etc. Large buyers, retailers and restaurants, may make commitments about sourcing domestic products 

conforming to those practices, but they rarely impose those restrictions on imported product. This further increases the cost of 

production for Ontario sourced product which creates a higher risk of import substitution in the future. 

8. Small-Medium Enterprise (SME) lack of scale: Small and Medium-sized Enterprises face an array of challenges and risks related 

to keeping their costs low and increasing sales volumes compared to larger competitors. Some of the increasing overhead 

includes increasing market requirements for higher quality assurance, food safety program costs, high minimum volumes 

required for main grocery and foodservice channels, access to capital to fund investments in equipment, and higher operating 

cost per unit driven by energy and labour costs. In addition, they face lack of access to consumer and category trend data to help 

understand innovation and product differentiation opportunities. It was reported that “90% of new products fail in the first 2 

years”, which indicates, among other things, a lack of understanding of consumer wants and how to differentiate in the market. 

9. Ontario farm production risks: A number of interviewees, representing foodservice and retailers, expressed concern 

about Ontario farm production being able to keep pace with market growth. Specifically, they cited farmer aging 

and succession planning challenges, costs of farm land, and shortage of farm labour as factors for why they 

have concerns about the future of Ontario farm production. Seasonality of Ontario production is also a 

barrier to entering some markets. 
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7.0 Recommendations 
 

7.1 Data Capture, Sharing, and Access: To help SMEs list, label, and drive product innovation 
 
There are three dimensions to this recommendation: 

Issue Description and Recommendation 

1.1 SMEs struggle to satisfy the data sharing requirements using 
industry standards required to be listed in a retailer or 
foodservice.  

Recommendation: Workshops and self-service tools on web portals 
could help SMEs to more easily anticipate requirements and navigate 
these details. 
 

1.2 Ontario regulations inhibit Ontario processed products from 
being labeled as local, and Ontario retailers and restaurants are 
challenged to easily identify, track, and set objectives to increase 
Ontario sourced products due to product database limits. 

Quebec provides a great model and successful example with two key 
actions: addressing provincial regulations to enable Quebec labelling 
and then driving that into the GS1 industry standard product 
identification standard (GTIN) and the product database/registry 
ECCNet. This prevents each retailer and restaurant from creating its 
own workaround. The work has already been done by GS1 Quebec, 
with clear, positive results. 
 
Recommendation: Amend Ontario’s regulations to support local 
labelling of processed foods and expand GS1 capacity. 
 

1.3 Consumer trends continue to evolve rapidly, with many different 
consumer segments and needs.  

Capturing and accessing timely, relevant, robust, and actionable 
consumer research can be cost prohibitive to most SMEs, resulting in 
less compelling product innovation, higher product failure rates, and 
slower business growth or business failure. 
 
Recommendation: Explore opportunities for cost-reduced, 
collaborative consumer insights sharing. SMEs could be pooled and 
key data providers (including AC Nielsen) could be approached at 
creating new subscriptions models that drive new revenue streams 
for them.  
 

 

1 
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7.2 Boost local food competitiveness through increased scale of operations  
 
Accessing the main grocery and food service channels where the vast majority of Ontario food is currently sold, is required to boost 
local food consumption and offset future risks of increasing food imports. SME’s face numerous challenges and risks ranging from 
higher cost per unit of production, difficulties in keeping pace with food safety and quality assurance requirements, etc. 
Consolidation at the retail and manufacturing level make it even more challenging for farmers, ingredient suppliers as well as SME 
food manufacturers. Looking toward the future, there will be increased competition from imports both for premium products and 
food staples. Still opportunities do exist to drive growth in local (Ontario) food in three ways: 

• Capture new value added agri-food growth opportunities 

• Reduce reliance on imported food products (import replacement) 

• Defend against the risks of future imports  
 
Enabling a larger scale production for the local food supply chain is a key recommendation to increase the competitiveness needed 
to retain and increase Ontario agri-food market share and sales. 

Issue Description and Recommendation 
2.1 Higher costs for local products and lack of product volume 

availability were identified as top barriers that cause gaps in the 
local food supply chain.  

Adopting digital technology, modern processing equipment, and 
automation technology is a key long-term solution for the agri-food 
sector in terms of both increasing efficiency and to reduce the need 
for low skilled labour. Supporting SMEs with improved access to 
capital and other encouragement to adopt technology at a faster 
rate would benefit the local food sector through increased scale and 
reduced cost of production. 
 
Recommendation: Opportunity for a province wide “co-packing” 
strategy that would see improved co-ordination of producers and 
food entrepreneurs with food manufacturing co-packers. This could 
provide larger scale and efficient food manufacturing capacity that 
meets the quality and food safety requirements needed to boost 
local food sales. The strategy could involve several aspects such as: 

• co-ordinating existing co-packing operations in Ontario 

• support Food Hubs that have a strategic fit 

• investigating opportunities for new or expanded co-packing 
facilities in specific product categories 

2 
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2.2 Processing capacity was identified as a gap for several 
commodities and product categories. 

Harmonization of regulations (provincial vs federal) and enabling 
increased interprovincial trade will support local food in Ontario. 
Currently some businesses are limited from entering the main 
grocery or food service channels within Ontario because they are not 
Federally inspected.  
 
Recommendation: Harmonizing regulations across Canada and/or 
creating a pathway to Federal inspection is recommended. 
 
Currently producers have access to business risk management (BRM) 
programs that reduce business risk from seasonal fluctuations in 
revenue due to weather or market prices. Similarly, exporters can 
de-risk growth through export development programs. Primary 
processing operations and local food suppliers do not have access to 
these kinds of programs currently, yet face many of the same risks.  
 
Recommendation: Investigate opportunities to de-risk expansions 
through insurance or BRM programs that stimulate capital 
investment in primary processing.  
 

2.3 Labour shortages in primary agriculture and primary agriculture 
processing is a serious issue threatening the viability of local 
food production.   

Processing operations in particular have difficulty finding qualified 
and skilled labour in a timely manner to operate at the current 
production level and start to capture opportunities for growth. This 
is sometimes due to lack of awareness of career opportunities in 
agriculture and food processing but also due to foreign worker 
program challenges or limitations on immigrant workers waiting for 
permanent residency.  
 
Recommendation: Increased access to labour through the 
Temporary Foreign Working Program (TFWP) and a pathway to 
permanent residency. Increased awareness of career opportunities 
in the agriculture and food processing sectors at high school and 
post-secondary institutions.  
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7.3 Labelling regulations that enable transparency and product differentiation 
 
There are two dimensions to this recommendation: 

Issue Description and Recommendation 

3.1 Provincial/federal labelling and regulations, specifically 
Country of Origin labelling, make it difficult for processed 
foods to be identified as Ontario or Canadian resulting in 
product duplication.  

Consumers continue to seek more information about the foods they buy 
and consume, including where ingredients in processed food come from 
and how they were produced. Branding Ontario or local would help 
processors, manufacturers, and retailers differentiate products and 
reduce the seemingly high amount of product duplication. Federal 
country-of-origin labeling should evolve to reflect the needs of consumers 
and the value chain, which would also allow Canadian produced products 
and ingredients to stand out more clearly and transparently. 
 
Recommendation: Provincial and Federal labelling should look to other 
provincial or country examples, such as Quebec and Australia, which 
allows for processed foods to also qualify for more local (either provincial 
or national) designation. *relates to 1.1 
 

3.2 Labelling is lacking clarity and results in consumer 
confusion in being able to identify local foods and/or 
Canadian products. This also extends to other consumer 
trends such as “clean labels”, non-GMO, etc. 

Consumers are demanding more products that are “natural”, “clean”, 
non-GMO, and sustainable. The variety of front-of-pack labels and lack of 
transparency and understanding of these labels results in confusion and 
mistrust. By shifting more production volumes toward attributes such as 
raised without antibiotics, non-GMO, etc. large buyers, retailer and 
restaurants, may make commitments about sourcing domestic products 
conforming to those practices, but they rarely impose those restrictions 
on imported product. This further increases the cost of production for 
Ontario sourced product which creates a higher risk of import substitution 
in the future. It also limits the ability for product differentiation and 
consumer choice in eating local. 
 
Recommendation: Food literacy programs should focus on label 
education and comprehension. In addition, changes to provincial/federal 
labelling regulations would allow for greater transparency and 
identification of local foods. 

3 
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8.0 Conclusion 
 
The local food movement continues to gain momentum in Ontario and Canada as consumers drive retailers, processors, and 
producers to meet this demand. Ontario’s agri-food sector is an economic powerhouse that offers consumers an immense variety of 
delicious, nutritious foods that underpin the diversity, quality of life, and economy of our province.  
 
While there is strong support for local food, the reality is that there are challenges and barriers along the value chain that make 
meeting these trends and consumer demand difficult. Therefore, this project provided insights in understanding Ontario’s local food 
processing sector and its associated supply chains. This understanding identified gaps and opportunities to increase the strength and 
availability of local food with Ontario value chains.  
 
Through the research, a number of opportunities to support local food production and processing were identified. These include; 
supply chain gaps such as supply, scale, aggregation, distribution, and infrastructure, provincial and federal labelling regulations, 
business to business networking, financial support, and consumer demand data and insights. Key agri-food risks were also 
synthesized that need to be addressed in developing an Ontario local agri-food growth strategy. These risks include; consolidation at 
various levels in the value chain, trade, lack of product differentiation, costs, scale, and primary production.  
 
The challenges and risks were consolidated into three key recommendations for the future Ontario local agri-food growth strategy.  

1. Improve data capture, sharing, and access to help SMEs list, label, and drive product innovation 
2. Boost local food competitiveness through increased scale of operations 
3. Improve labelling regulations that enable transparency and product differentiation 
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9.0 Appendix 
Appendix A: Environmental Scan  

Identifying Gaps in Local Food Product Supply 
for Ontario Agri-food Processors 

An Environmental Scan 
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Executive Summary 
 
A gap analysis of Ontario’s local food processing sector and its associated value chain is needed to identify the major challenges 
which need to be addressed to strengthen local processing capacity. Ontario has a strong agricultural and agri-product industry, built 
on a base of productive farmland, skilled entrepreneurs, and an established processing sector. The agri-food industry is already an 
economic force, generating more than $36 billion in annual GDP and supporting 790,000 jobs in the province.  
 
The advantages of buying local food are enormous. Ontario’s agri-food sector offers consumers an immense variety of delicious, 
nutritious foods that underpin the diversity, quality of life and economy of our province. Eating local also has a direct relationship to 
the health of Ontarians. However, major trends in agriculture, processing, and trade over many decades have contributed to a 
system where processors can face significant challenges to accessing local food products in their supply chains. These challenges 
may include procurement, infrastructure, supply chain gaps and demands, plant closures, labour, transportation, and consumer 
demands.  
 
This environmental scan is the first step in the project with the goal of developing a comprehensive understanding of the most 
relevant local agri-food value chain information. The scan provides an overview of the food and beverage manufacturing sector to 
understand the scope and reach of the value chain in Ontario. It also highlights key consumer trends in local food including 
preferences for plant-based proteins and the impact of the changing consumer demographic on food production to gain a better 
understanding of current and emerging trends and provide a demand driven approach. Finally, it uses a shift-share analysis to 
investigate employment trends in sectors within regions of Ontario.  
 
The results and highlights from this scan will provide key focus areas for the next phase of this project.    
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1.0 Introduction 
 
Ontario has a strong agricultural and agri-product industry, built on a base of productive farmland, skilled entrepreneurs, and an 
established processing sector. Major trends in agriculture, processing, and trade over many decades have contributed to a system 
where processors can face significant challenges to accessing local food products in 
their supply chains. Our reliance on these systems has led to a situation where there 
is only a 3-day supply of fresh food in the city of Toronto at any given time.35 One 
reason for this is what has become known as the “missing middle” of the agri-food 
system.36 This includes the loss of food processing facilities, which is also being seen 
across other sectors in Ontario, and companies which seek to have fewer, larger 
facilities in order to drive economies of scale. For example, Hershey’s closed a facility 
in Smiths Falls and moved production to the United States. However, on the other 
side, even with closures, there have been investments in processing plants that has 
resulted in increased jobs and capabilities. One such example is the $7-million 
investment in London’s Dr. Oetker plant, allowing the workforce to increase to 300 
from 200, and nearly doubling production. 
 
Still, the missing middle is common across North America, and it poses logistical challenges for farmers, processors, and consumers 
who may wish to take better advantage of the growing interest in local food and agri-products. And there is good reason to take 
advantage. Consumers’ interest in local food is strong and growing, but the Ontario agri-food sector has room to expand on this 
front. Ontario agri-food processors are interested in both meeting this demand and supporting Ontario growers. However, market 
research suggests that while consumers are likely to buy local food if it is available, it can be challenging to find both in terms of shelf 
space/placement and labeling/signage, and to access easily.  
 
The Ontario government has also recognized the opportunities and challenges associated with the growing interest in local food and 
they realize that our sector can produce much more of what is consumed here. A high priority for the government is to encourage 
consumers to put more emphasis on local food. The government is also working to encourage the sector to produce more of the 
foods Ontario residents demand. 

                                                      
35 Metcalf Foundation. Food Connects Us All. Sustainable Local Food in Southern Ontario. 2008.  
36 Blay-Palmer, A. and B. Donald. 2006. “A Tale of Three Tomatoes: The New Food Economy in Toronto, Canada.” Economic Geography 82 (4): 383–399. 

The “missing middle” is a common 
problem across North America in which 
there are options for very small scale 
local food distribution (e.g. farmers’ 
markets), and options for very large-
scale distribution centres (e.g. 
amalgamation for large-scale 
processing/export), but there are very 
few options for local or regional food 
distribution between these extremes.   
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A gap analysis of Ontario’s local food processing sector and its associated value chain is needed 
to identify the major challenges which need to be addressed to strengthen local processing 
capacity.  
 
The purpose of this environmental scan is to review data sets, asset maps, and existing 
infrastructure information in order to develop a comprehensive understanding of the most 
relevant local agri-food value chain information. The scan will accomplish this by: 

• Providing an overview of the food and beverage manufacturing sector to understand the 
scope and reach of the value chain in Ontario; 

• Synthesizing data sets and trends from the customer, or consumer, perspective to gain a 
better understanding of current and emerging trends and provide a demand driven 
approach; and, 

• Analyzing demographic shifts in Ontario, a key focus area, to understand where the 
demand is shifting and what the gaps are to reach this demand for local food. 
 

Overall, the scan will provide key demands and gaps in local food value chain which can be 
further explored during this project. 
 

1.1 Scope and Terminology 
For the purpose of this project, ‘local food’ is defined as being grown or harvested within 
Ontario, or food or beverages that are made in Ontario, which aligns with the 2013 Local Food Act37 as well as the Canadian Food38 
Inspection Agency (CFIA) definition.39 While some narrower definitions of “local” are used in different contexts (e.g. food grown 
within 100km of the point of sale/consumption), definitions based on provincial boundaries are best suited to this project because of 
the scale and purchase catchment area of some larger-scale processors in the industry. Importantly, this project also recognizes 
locally processed food and beverage that are exported for consumption. 
 

                                                      
37 Bill 36, Local Food Act, 2013. Accessed at: https://www.ola.org/en/legislative-business/bills/parliament-40/session-2/bill-36  
38 M.Xuereb, Food Miles: Environmental Implications of Food Imports to Waterloo Region, Region of Waterloo Public Health, 2005. 
39 Local Food Claims Interim Policy, 2014. Accessed at: http://www.inspection.gc.ca/food/labelling/food-labelling-for-industry/origin/local-food-

claims/eng/1368135927256/1368136146333 

 
 
 
 

QUICK FACTS 

Nearly 800,000 Ontarians work in this 
sector. 

Ontario is home to over 52,000 farms. 
 
There are close to 3,000 food and 
beverage processing businesses in 
Ontario. 
 
Ontario food processors purchase 
about 65% of the province’s primary 
agriculture production. 
 
A study conducted for Waterloo Region 
found that food items sold in southern 
Ontario have travelled, on average, 
about 4,500 kilometres from the place 
they were grown or raised. 
 

https://www.ola.org/en/legislative-business/bills/parliament-40/session-2/bill-36
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/food/labelling/food-labelling-for-industry/origin/local-food-claims/eng/1368135927256/1368136146333
http://www.inspection.gc.ca/food/labelling/food-labelling-for-industry/origin/local-food-claims/eng/1368135927256/1368136146333
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1.2 Why local food matters 
The advantages of buying local food are enormous. Ontario’s agri-food sector offers consumers an immense variety of delicious, 
nutritious foods that underpin the diversity, quality of life and economy of our province. Eating local also has a direct relationship to 
the health of Ontarians. A study conducted in Toronto drew a connection between diabetes and access to fresh, healthy food.40 In 
addition, many consumers believe Ontario foods are safer. Ontario’s agri-food sector includes a value chain of farmers, processors, 
distributors, retailers, restaurants and other food service organizations working to provide quality products to Ontarians.  

In 2016, for the first time the agricultural census asked producers if they sold agricultural products directly to consumers. Ontario 
leads the country with roughly 7,500 farms reporting direct-to-consumer sales. Nearly all of these farms (97%) are selling 
unprocessed agricultural products and commodities. This leaves only a small percentage of farms selling value-added products, 
pointing to a potential growth area. However, it is still important to consider that products like eggs and apples do not need any 
further processing.  
 
While there is strong support for local food from consumers, the reality is that most Canadians (85% of southern Ontarians) do all or 
a large part of their weekly shopping at supermarkets owned by national or regional chains. These stores are supplied by huge 
regional warehouses and operate on a national procurement policy; smaller local producers cannot meet many of their supply chain 
requirements. Producers also struggle to meet retailers’ demands for consistent quantities and qualities of produce delivered year-
round in a market in which most consumers have no sense of food seasons or food origins. While these large supply chains are 
efficient for big business rhythms, it is difficult for smaller companies and seasonal producers to enter the existing flow of food. 
Coupled with the sometimes unrealistic expectations of consumers, this leads to challenges to truly supporting and buying local 
food.  
 
 

  

                                                      
40 R. Glazier and G. Booth, Neighbourhood Environments and Resources for Healthy Living - A focus on Diabetes in Toronto, Toronto: Institute for Clinical Evaluative Sciences, 

November 2007. 
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2.0 Overview of Ontario’s Food and Beverage Processing Supply Chain 
 
The agri-food industry is already an economic force, generating more than $36 billion in annual GDP and supporting 790,000 jobs in 
the province. It is also a high-potential growth sector. Comprised of many sub-sectors, food and beverage processing in Ontario is 
complex. In general, it involves numerous steps and timely communication and collaboration to get from the farm to your plate. 
Furthermore, these steps will vary based on the commodity being processed, as well as the final product being manufactured.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 8. High level overview of Ontario Food and Beverage manufacturing value 
chain. Source: Food and Beverage Ontario, 2015, Economic impact report 
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In order to gain a clearer picture of the trends in Ontario’s food and beverage processing sector, the following subsectors, and 
associated NAICS codes, are explored in this scan.  

Food Manufacturing (311)

- Grain and Oilseed Milling (3112) 
- Sugar and Confectionary Product Manufacturing (3113) 
- Fruit and Vegetable Preserving and Specialty Food 

Manufacturing (3114) 
- Dairy Product Manufacturing (3115) 

- Meat Product Manufacturing (3116) 
- Seafood Product Preparation and Packaging (3117) 
- Bakeries and Tortilla Manufacturing (3118) 
- Other food Manufacturing (3119)

Beverage and Tobacco Product Manufacturing (312)

- Beverage Manufacturing (3121)
i. Soft drink and ice manufacturing (31211)
ii. Breweries (31212)
iii. Wineries (31213)
iv. Distilleries (31214)

Figure 9. Overview of subsectors used for analysis and associated NAICS codes. 
Note: Animal Food Manufacturing (3111) is not in the scope of this study and was therefore excluded from the analysis. 
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2.1 Ontario Food and Beverage Imports/Exports  
 
Ontario is a net importer of food products and has been since at least 2002 
(Appendix A). Since 2007, both food exports and imports have climbed steadily, 
despite a small setback after the financial crisis. Ontario’s net food import has 
grown steadily with a slight slowdown in 2016. In 2017, Ontario’s net food import 
was 12.4 billion dollars, a 4.2 % increase from 2016.    
 
Over one quarter of Ontario’s food imports are attributed to fruits, nuts and 
vegetables. A 2015 study estimates that upwards of 50% of currently imported 
food could be produced in Ontario.41 Notably, more processing and storage 
capacity of perishable foods, primarily fruits and vegetables, would be imperative 
to filling this gap and supplying local food demands post-harvest season. One 
example of a company that is operating in Ontario, Bonduelle, is working towards 
filling this gap.42 
 

 
 

                                                      
41 Dollars and Sense Report. Opportunities to Strengthen Ontario’s Food System. 2015 
42 Ontario backs frozen vegetable plant upgrades. May 2018. Accessed at: https://www.country-guide.ca/daily/ontario-backs-frozen-vegetable-plant-upgrades  

In late spring 2018, Bonduelle announced it will put up almost $80 million to upgrade and 
expand three of its frozen vegetable plants in southwestern Ontario, with provincial 

government backing. The investments will go to “adopt new technology to put new frozen 
vegetable products and packaging formats on the domestic and export markets, increase 

productivity, enhance food safety and increase exports.” 
 

Expected Outcomes: 
- Increase exports to US by 55%, or $34M 
- Increase purchases from 200 Ontario vegetable growers 
- Creation of 87 jobs, while maintaining 700 others 

https://www.country-guide.ca/daily/ontario-backs-frozen-vegetable-plant-upgrades
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2.2 Economic Impact of the Ontario Food and Beverage Sector 
 

Food manufacturing is an important contributor in the Canadian economy.43 A 
recent study done by Food and Beverage Ontario indicates that the food and 
beverage manufacturing sector has proven to be quite resilient in recent years. 
Even with the 2009 recession, the total revenues and value of shipments in the 
food and beverage processing sector grew 11% from 2007 to 2012.44 In fact, a 
report from the Canadian Agri-food Policy Institute also paints the picture of a 
highly resilient national sector.45  
 
When compared to other manufacturing industries, the food industry 
demonstrated remarkable resilience in both revenue and employment. 
Although some factors including automation, increasing commodity and energy 
prices, and the rising Canadian Dollar, have resulted in a lower demand for 
labour in other sectors, the food and beverage sector continues to be a top 
employer (Appendix B). And although Ontario particularly has recently seen an 
approximate 4% decrease in total employment from 2006-2017, it remains 
relatively stable compared to other provinces (Appendix C). In addition, the 
agri-food sector in Ontario could be positively impacted by climate change.46 

Specifically, there is the potential for positive effects on Ontario agricultural production, which would feed into Ontario processing, 
and further contribute to our economy. There could be opportunities to tap into and leverage research going on about this, now and 
as more emerges. 
 
Meat and dairy product manufacturing are the highest earning food processing industries in Ontario.47 When combined, in 2016 
they accounted for 43% of Ontario’s total food manufacturing revenues (Appendix D).  

 

                                                      
43 Statistics Canada. Table 16-10-0117-01   Principal statistics for manufacturing industries, by North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) (x 1,000) 
44 Updated Economic Impact Study of the Ontario Food and Beverage Sector. Food and Beverage Ontario. 2015. 
45 Sparling, D. and E Cheney, (2012). The Performance of Canada’s Food Manufacturing Industry. Canadian Agri-food Policy Institute and Ivey Business School. 
46 Impact of climate change on Canadian agriculture. Accessed at: http://www.agr.gc.ca/eng/science-and-innovation/agricultural-practices/climate-change-and-

agriculture/future-outlook/impact-of-climate-change-on-canadian-agriculture/?id=1329321987305  
47 Statistics Canada. Table 16-10-0117-01 Principal statistics for manufacturing industries, by North American Industry Classification System (NAICS) (x1000) 

https://www150.statcan.gc.ca/t1/tbl1/en/tv.action?pid=1610011701
https://www.capi-icpa.ca/pdfs/2014/CAPI-PFRP_P3a.pdf
http://www.agr.gc.ca/eng/science-and-innovation/agricultural-practices/climate-change-and-agriculture/future-outlook/impact-of-climate-change-on-canadian-agriculture/?id=1329321987305
http://www.agr.gc.ca/eng/science-and-innovation/agricultural-practices/climate-change-and-agriculture/future-outlook/impact-of-climate-change-on-canadian-agriculture/?id=1329321987305
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2.3 Geographical Distribution of the Ontario Food and Beverage Sector 
 
The Greater Golden Horseshoe (GGH) is an area in Southern Ontario, consisting of 21 upper and 
single-tier municipalities and 89 lower-tier municipalities. Covering almost 32,000 square kilometers, 
it is Canada’s largest urban area and a key economic driver in the province. In addition to urban 
centers, it contains some of the Countries’ highest quality agricultural land, and subsequently is 
home to over 50,000 farms and agri-food businesses.48 The Greater Golden Horseshoe/southern 
Ontario region, is home to one of the largest agri-food processing clusters in North America.49 Based 
on employment data, 61% of food manufacturing occurs in the Golden Horseshoe and 78% in the 
Greater Golden Horseshoe. Therefore, while the scope of this study is Ontario-wide, Southern 
Ontario (land South of the Canadian Shield) will be given more focus. This area produces 98.5% of 
the province’s farm output in terms of farm cash receipts,50 and contains a considerable portion of 

Ontario’s processing sector.  
 
 

  

                                                      
48 Analysis of Food and Farming Assets in the Greater Golden Horseshoe. Report by Synthesis Agri-Food Network. March 31, 2016. 
49 http://www.neptis.org/publications/introduction/chapters/context-greater-golden-horseshoe  
50 Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. Farm Finance Statistics. Farm Cash Receipts by County and Crop (2016). 
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3.0 Consumer Trends in Local Food and Beverage 
 
Local food is a trend that has been growing as early as 2007. Consumers find local food tastes better, is safer, helps local farmers, is 
more fun and sociable, builds bridges from farmers to consumers, and most of all, strengthens sustainable local economic 
development. Consumers are increasingly looking for sustainably produced food. This includes food that is produced with minimal 
environmental concern, without diminishing farm land and with food safety as a top priority. Being and agricultural powerhouse, 
and home to the nations’ largest agri-food processing hub, Ontario has the opportunity to further capitalize on the growing trend for 
local, sustainable food.  
 
 

3.1 Consumer Awareness of Local Food 
 
Research shows that 82% of Ontario shoppers can identify Ontario-grown fruits and 
vegetables in grocery stores.51 And, almost 80% of principal shoppers incorporate locally 
grown food in at least one meal per week. Consumers seek out locally grown or 
produced food products more frequently than organic, sustainable or GMO-free food 
products. Foodland Ontario, a not-for-profit consumer promotion program of OMAFRA, 
promotes local food through educating consumers and providing a Foodland Ontario 
brand for applicable Ontario producers and products. Activities run through Foodland 
Ontario enable consumers to easily identify Ontario-produced fresh foods. Over 100 
special events supported by Foodland Ontario have attracted over 1.2 million 
participants, significantly raising the profile of Ontario food.  
 

Overall, consumers appear to know a little about the Ontario growing and harvesting 
seasons for a variety of products; however, there is some confusion. Most parents rely 
on flyers or displays in grocery stores or markets to help them know which local food 
products are in season. To add to the confusion, the country of origin labeling requirements can make it difficult for consumers to 
clearly know which products or ingredients are actually produced in Ontario and Canada. For example, the label claim, “Made in 
Canada” only means that the last substantial transformation of the product occurred in Canada, even if some ingredients are from 

                                                      
51 Ontario’s Local Food Report, Tastes of Home. 2016/17 Edition.  

Over 1,400 producers, retailers and 

food service operators use the 
Foodland Ontario logo  
 
In 2016/17 the program distributed 

more than 7.5 Million pieces to 

Ontario grocery stores 
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combined audience of more than  

45 million  
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other countries.52 Whereas, the claim "Product of Canada" can be used when all or virtually all major ingredients, processing, and 
labour used to make the food product are Canadian. And within these claims, there is still further discrepancy depending on the 
food. 
An understanding of local food products may exist among consumers, but very little is known about the farming practices or food 
production systems. According to a study done by the Ontario Federation of Agriculture, consumers define local food to be products 
that are raised, grown, or produced in Ontario.53 Local food production knowledge is not found to change significantly depending on 
residency, be it rural, urban, or suburban. There 
are also many misconceptions amongst 
consumers about Ontario agriculture practices 
such as the treatment of animals, pesticides, 
hormones, and antibiotic use, GMOs, size and 
ownership of farms (family owned and operated 
vs “corporate” farms), and the impact agriculture 
has on the environment. Many of the thoughts 
and opinions about farming were old-fashioned 
and neglected to consider the fact that modern 
agricultural practices need to produce enough 
food for more people than they did in the past. 
Overall, consumers generally know very little or 
nothing about farming practices, but the majority 
would like to know more. 
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52 http://www.inspection.gc.ca/food/labelling/food-labelling-for-industry/origin/eng/1393622222140/1393622515592?chap=5  
53 Food Literacy Attitude and Awareness Research Report. Ontario Federation of Agriculture. 2017 

54 Tackling Transparency and How it Builds Trust. 2017 Public Trust Research. Canadian Centre for Food Integrity.   
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3.2 General Food Trends in Ontario Consumers 
 
Consumers have increasing concerns and preferences that affect their everyday food choices and purchases. 
 

3.2.1 Plant based protein  
Plant-based protein such as pulses, soybean, and canola, benefit from being at the junction of various healthy eating trends, as more 
consumers turn to plant-based and vegetarian options. Between 2011 and 2015, there was a 60% growth in launches of vegetarian 
food and beverages globally.55 Use of pulses in new categories like dips, pasta, and chips are emerging all over the marketplace. 
According to a report by Grand View Research, by the year 2020 the protein ingredient market is expected to grow to a size of $34 
billion globally. The meat substitute market is projected to grow by 8.4% between 2015 and 2020, reaching global sales of $5.2 
billion by 2020.56 

 
As an important source of plant-
based protein, pulse production 
incurs less greenhouse gas (GHG) 
emissions compared to animal 
protein. Pulses also reduce fertilizer 
use in next year’s crop, as they fix 
nitrogen and improve soil 
condition. Pulses contain almost no 
fat, are high in protein and fiber, 
and provides rich iron, zinc, 
phosphorous, folate, and other B-
vitamins. 
 
Between 2005-2014, 43% of 
Canadian immigrants landed in 
Ontario.57 Growing Hispanic, 

                                                      
55 Innova Market Insights. June 2017. 
56 https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/press-release/global-meat-substitute-market.html  
57 https://www.immigroup.com/news/canada-immigration-province  

Figure 11. Examples of plant-based protein products spanning a variety of sectors and food types. 

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/press-release/global-meat-substitute-market.html
https://www.immigroup.com/news/canada-immigration-province
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Middle Eastern, North African, and South Asian immigrant populations drive the demand for beans, lentil, and chickpeas. Ontario 
consumers are also more interested in ethnic cuisines both at home and away-from-home, contributing to growth in pulse 
consumption. 
 
Ontario currently produces dry beans such as navy, pinto, black turtle, white pea, cranberry,58 but currently does not produce lentils, 
dry peas, fababeans or chickpeas which are produced mainly in Saskatchewan.59 
 

3.2.2 Reducing Food Waste 
According to World Wildlife Fund, over one-third of global food calories are wasted, the equivalent of food source for 3 billion 
people.60 Food waste generates significant environmental, economic, and social impacts, including disposal costs, greenhouse gas 
emission, and depletion of natural resources.61 In Canada, food waste costs $100 billion annually to the economy.62 Canadian 
consumers are aware of this problem and are therefore move towards more virtuous consumption, driven by the desire to “do the 
right thing”.63 While 69% hold consumers like themselves responsible, 58% also think food processors and manufacturers are 
responsible.64  
 
As much as food waste is a problem, it can also mean an opportunity. Food waste reduction is estimated to bring $700 billion in 
economic benefit, including $150 billion by improving supply chain infrastructure and $120 billion by enhancing supply chain 
efficiency.65 By addressing social challenges like reducing food waste, companies tend to reach higher profits as consumers seek to 
be part of the food waste solution both at home and at the grocery store.66 Upcycled foods that used to be deemed as wastes can 
find new uses and become the sustainable story that makes consumers feel good about their choices. For example, the surrounding 
fruit of coffee beans can be made into high-fibre coffee flour, and spent grains used for brewing can be made into burgers.  
 
Biotechnologies and other innovative technologies can also be incorporated to reduce the amount of food that goes to waste. For 
example, Arctic Apples are genetically modified to resists browning of the flesh and deemed safe for consumption by CFIA and 

                                                      
58 Ontario Bean Growers.  
59 Saskatchewan Pulse Growers. Growing Pulses. 
60 World Wildlife Fund. Food Waste https://www.worldwildlife.org/initiatives/food-waste  
61 The Canadian Centre for Food Integrity. 2018 Public Trust Research 
62 VCM-International (2014). “27 Billion” Revisited the Cost of Canada’s Annual Food Waste 
63 Nourish Food Marketing (2018). The 2019 Nourish Report 
64 The Canadian Centre for Food Integrity. 2018 Public Trust Research 
65 Boston Consulting Group (2018). Tackling the 1.6-Billion-Ton Food Loss and Waste Crisis. 
66 Boston Consulting Group (2017). Total Societal Impact: A New Lens for Strategy. 

https://www.worldwildlife.org/initiatives/food-waste
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Health Canada. Ovie “smartware” tags can alert consumers on their cell phones when their food is reaching the best before date, 
and Blueapple products can absorb ethylene – the fruit ripening gas when placed in the fridge. Consumers are hungry for sustainable 
solutions to food waste, and food processors may find answers in innovative technologies, packaging, and upcycled food sources.  
 

3.2.3 Functional Foods and Natural Health Products 
In a food market, consumer decisions are typically driven by price and taste. However, as consumer preferences shift, buying 
decisions are increasingly driven by general well-being, physical and mental performance, and disease prevention. This health-
centric trend in consumers is giving rise to Functional Foods and Natural Health Products (FFNHP). By definition of Agriculture and 
Agri-Food Canada (AAFC), Functional Foods are bioactives-enhanced food items that beyond basic nutrients, offer physiological 
benefits and/or reduce the risk of chronic disease.67 Natural Health Products, often referred to as alternative or complementary 
medicines, are extracts from natural sources that restore or maintain good health. These products can take forms of tablets, 
capsules, solutions, creams, ointments and drops.  
 
According to a consumer survey, 98% of Canadian consumers purchased some type of functional food or beverage in 2011.68 The 
primary target audiences of FFNHP are seniors, young adults, and mothers.69 In 2011, over 750 Canadian companies are specialized 
in FFNHP, generating over $11 billion in revenues.70 Growing at an annual rate of 8-14%, FFNHP significantly outpace traditional 
processed food.71 In 2018, the global FFNHP market is projected to reach $69.7. billion.72 To capitalize on the trend, big brand name 
companies like Pepsico and Coca-Cola are all following suit to purchase or invest in FFNHP companies.73   
 
Canadian food processors and manufacturers are already successful in developing high-quality FFNHP, including Saputo’s high 
protein Milk2Go sports drink, Martin’s crispy apple chips, Greenfield Naturals’ protein and fibre concentrate from corn, Cold-FX 
developed from North American ginseng, etc. Although currently Canada merely accounts for 2.5% of global FFNHP sales, it is seen 
as a highly reputable supplier.74  
 

                                                      
67 Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (2014). Opportunities and Challenges Facing the Canadian Functional Foods and Natural Health Products Sector. 
68 Iposos-Reid (2012). Healthy Foods and Ingredients: Surveying the Canadian consumer. 
69 Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (2014). Opportunities and Challenges Facing the Canadian Functional Foods and Natural Health Products Sector. 
70 Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (2017). Industry Overview of the Functional Foods and Natural Health Products Sector. 
71 Nutrition Business Journal (2013). The Highest Common Denominator (2013). Nutritional Business Journal 18:1-9. 
72 Visiongain (2018). Functional Foods Market Report 2018-2028 
73 NUTRA ingredients-usa (November 1, 2018). Why Pepsico, Coca-Cola are betting on functional food and beverage brands. https://www.nutraingredients-

usa.com/Article/2018/11/01/PepsiCo-Coca-Cola-battle-it-out-in-functional-food-and-beverage-arena  
74 Nutrition Business Journal (2013). The Highest Common Denominator (2013). Nutritional Business Journal 18:1-9.  

https://www.nutraingredients-usa.com/Article/2018/11/01/PepsiCo-Coca-Cola-battle-it-out-in-functional-food-and-beverage-arena
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3.2.4 Convenience Food and Blended Meals 
As millennials (born between 1981 and 1997) and Generation Z (born between in the mid-
1990s and mid-2000s) are becoming major forces in the society, so too are their food choices. 
Because of their busy schedules, they are seeking ways to save time while eating healthy. 
More increasingly, meals are shifting away from a standard plate typically assembled of 
protein, vegetable, and starch, to a blended one-bowl meal that conveys nutrition, 
convenience, and easy clean-up.75 Apart from instant noodles and pre-washed salads, 
convenience food has differentiated and blended the line between grocery stores and 
restaurants: consumers have the options of ready-to-eat, ready-to-heat, and ready-to-cook.  
 
Online grocery shopping is also increasing as a convenient way to sop. Zehrs has been offering 
online order and in store pick-up at their PC Express locations, while Amazon, Costco and 
Walmart ship processed food to customers. There are also grocery delivery services like 
Instacart, who delivers within certain radius of grocery stores. Besides grocery stores 
purchases, online meal-kit subscriptions are also growing. Online companies like MissFresh 
and Hello Fresh delivers fresh ingredients with easy-to-follow recipes to the doorstep. 

 
 

3.3 Changing Ontario Demographics  
 
Ontario’s diverse population has roots in 200 countries from around the world, and the province’s rich farmland already produces 
more than 200 types of foods.76 However, Ontario is home to some of Canada’s fastest growing ethnically diverse communities, with 
many newcomers from Asian countries. Typically, first generation immigrants tend to be consistent in their food consumption habits 
and stick to similar habits from before they immigrated, including sourcing imported ingredients from homelands. In contrast, 
second and third generations tend to adapt more to local foods and are also more accepting on Canadian and Ontario sources of 
ethnic foods or ingredients. More can be done to promote and increase access to foods that appeal to new populations and growing 
numbers of newcomers are creating new market opportunities for locally grown and processed world foods. These are the goals of 
the province’s Bring Home the World campaign, which is part of our Local Food Strategy. To kickstart the Bring Home the World 

                                                      
75 Nourish Food Marketing (2018). The 2019 Nourish Report 
76 Bring Home the World: A Report on Ontario's World Foods. OMAFRA. 

 
 
 
 

The top world crops in demand:   
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- Chinese broccoli  
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Most of these vegetables are currently 
imported.  
 
Newcomers in GTA consume 6-10 
times the amount of mutton and goat 
consumed by the average Canadian.28 
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campaign, the government reached out to consumers to ask what they thought of world foods and how much interest there is in 
locally grown products. Industry was also asked how they plan to help supply the market. 
 
Some of Ontario’s fastest growing communities including people of South Asian, Chinese and Afro-Caribbean heritage typically 
consume more fresh vegetables and spend more of their household income on fresh produce.77 78  

 
Replacing 10% of the imports of the top ten fruits and vegetables with Ontario grown produce could result in 3,400 jobs and $250 
Million in gross domestic product.79 In order to meet the growing demand for year-round produce, processing and storage capacity 
within Ontario must be strengthened. Increased reliance on storage and processing can move the food system towards a more 
optimal diet for Ontarians, resulting in more locally produced food and reducing food waste by processing perishable products to 
meet local requirements for a much longer post-harvest period.  
 

                                                      
77 Ibid 
78 Understanding the Ethnic Market 1 Opportunities for Veal, Goat, Lamb and Rabbit. Report submitted to OSMA. 
79 Dollars and Sense Report. Opportunities to Strengthen Ontario’s Food System. 2015 

Vineland Research and Innovation Centre: 
Feeding Diversity 

 
Located in the Niagara Region, VRIC is a world-leading research facility that works with growers to showcase the potential of new 

crop opportunities. 
It is conducting a multi-disciplinary research program, Feeding Diversity: Bringing World Crops to Market, designed to build a local 
ethno-cultural vegetable marketplace. The program focuses on development of new world crops such as okra and Asian eggplant 

varieties. In partnership with commercial growers across Canada, Vineland’s production team is testing varieties of these crops for 
performance in such areas as growth rate, potential yield and disease resistance. 

India accounts for most of the world’s okra crop and Canada imports over 6 million kilograms a year. In summer 2016 tests, three 
okra varieties did particularly well under Canadian conditions – leaving growers, researchers and retailers optimistic about the long-
term prospects. China produces most of the world’s eggplant. But with the success of this research, consumers now can often find 

some local eggplant at the grocery store. 
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Opportunities exist among domestic populations too, in fact a recent study shows that the majority of Ontario shoppers would cook 
international flavoured cuisine more often if the ingredients were readily available at their local grocery store.80 The vast majority of 
consumer respondents (78%) indicated they buy locally grown world foods either weekly or occasionally. Fresh fruits, vegetables 
and dairy products are the most commonly purchased kinds of world foods, followed by meats, fish, eggs and other processed foods 
(e.g., sauces, snack foods and beverages). Consumer feedback also suggests accessing imported world foods is easier than accessing 
locally grown, and that it is easier to access world foods in urban areas or at farm markets compared to rural parts of the province. 
This presents a gap in supplying locally produced ethnic foods to meet the growing demands of an ever-changing demographic. 
While Ontario farms and processors have started to diversify their offerings and are working to meet the new tastes and trends, it 
appears that consumers more consistently shop at conventional grocery chains where they find mostly imported foods. 
 

3.3.1 Lamb 
Ontario accounts for 57% of Canadian fresh lamb consumption, and 53% of frozen lamb consumption.81 However, this volume is 
consumed by only 16% of Ontario households. Immigrant population in the GTA is expected to grow from 2.5 million to 4.2 million in 
the next 15 years, with large groups from the Middle East, South and South East Asia and Africa. The annual per capita lamb 
consumption of these ethnic groups lies between 4.2 and 6.9 kg, which is much higher than the domestic average demand of 1 
kg/person. 
 
According to Ontario Sheep Farmers, imports represent 58% of the domestic demand for lamb. Out of all Canadian lamb imports, 
55% is consumed in the GTA. Ontario is the third largest lamb processor in North America, revealing big potential to replace these 
imports with local production in Ontario. 
 

3.3.2 Goat 
Similar to the trend in the lamb market, the immigrant population brings in stronger demand for goat meat. Canadian goat imports 
have been climbing over the past decade despite some fluctuations, with almost all goat meat sourced from Australia and New 
Zealand.82 Ontario processes over 70% of goats in Canada,83 yet still imports 30% of national consumption,84 showing a market 
opportunity for Ontario processors to tap on. 

                                                      
80 Bring Home the World: A Report on Ontario's World Foods. OMAFRA. 
81 Ontario Sheep Farmers. Canadian Sheep Industry Profile. 
82 Canadian International Merchandise Trade Database, Statistics Canada. 
83 Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada. Red Meat and Livestock Market Information 
84 Ontario Goat. https://ontariogoat.ca/new-canadians-prefer-taste-quality-of-ontario-meats-study-results-show-market/  
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3.3.3 Pork 
Although Canadian per capita consumption of pork remains flat,85 new Canadians immigrating from China, Japan and South Korea 
tend to consume more pork in their diets.  
Quebec, Ontario and Manitoba together produce 79% of hogs in Canada,86 while Ontario has the most hog farms across all 
provinces. On the processing side however, Ontario only processes 78% of its production.87 After losing two processing plants in the 
recent years, Ontario does not have the processing capacity that matches its production size, and has to export live hogs to other 
provinces and US for slaughter. In 2015, over 1 million hogs were shipped to Quebec for processing, over 61 thousand to Manitoba, 
and 634 thousand to US.88  
 
Considering Ontario represents 60% of Canadian pork imports, strengthening processing capacity in the province would complement 
the value chain and improve accessibility of local pork to Ontario consumers. 
 
Table 1. Slaughter as Percent of Province of Origin Hogs Slaughtered in Canada, 2010-2015 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

                                                      
85 Ontario Pork AGM. International Trade. 
86 Statistics Canada, CANSIM Table 30102, Pig Crop 
87 Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada. Origin of Hog Slaughtered. 
88 Ontario Pork Trade (2016) Economics Research Group, University of Guelph, Ridgetown Campus. 
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3.4 Responding to Consumer Drivers 
 
A 2017 study found that in industry, 30% produce, process, or sell locally grown world foods and 60% do not. Twenty per cent said 
they would be interested in producing or processing these kinds of foods and 12% said they’d like to increase the supply of locally 
grown world foods for their wholesale, retail, or food service business. Therefore, there is a clear demand for these foods, and 
industry is interested in filling this gap. 
 

3.4.1 Consumer Facing Food Businesses’ Response to Evolving Consumer Trends 
Retailers, restaurants, and branded food product manufacturers face slow growth, location saturated markets that mean that the 
weekly battle for sales and market share is intense. The rising cost of living leaves fewer discretionary dollars for price sensitive 
consumers, which continues to shift sales from full service supermarkets (i.e. Loblaws, Sobeys, Metro) to discount formats (i.e. 
Walmart, Costco, No Frills, Freshco, Food Basics). Faced with sales and profit challenges, consumer facing food businesses’ consumer 
research on social and environmental food trends has changed from five years ago being defensively-oriented (to create future-
oriented policies to protect brand reputation) to offensive, product attribute differentiator sales driving intent. 
 
The over-riding “all natural” trend continues to push food products toward more “clean decks” (“natural” ingredient lists). Note that 
even M&M Meats now boasts that all of its products are all natural with no added colours or preservatives. Branded food product 
manufacturers seek growth through product innovation, hoping to launch some that drive category sales growth but knowing that 
most new products fail. They try to be first to market with on-trend products, aiming to stay a step ahead of retailers’ private label 
lines that also seek the same sources of growth. Many of these consumer trends are driven by emotion rather than science does, 
and consumer facing food companies cater to those emotions rather than trying to educate consumers with the science. 
 
In this quickly evolving consumer demand landscape, Ontario food processors will need to stay abreast of trends far more than 
previously. Simply being located in Ontario to satisfy “buy local” desires of consumers and retailers may not be enough anymore. 
The risk is lost sales opportunities and having practices dictated by retailers, restaurants, and secondary/branded manufacturers.  
 

3.4.2 Grocery Stores  
Even large grocery chains are responding to the changes in consumer trends, which is logical as 85% of Ontarians purchase their 
food at a major grocery store. A report on sustainable local food systems in Ontario in 2008 found it noteworthy that Sobeys was 
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advertising Ontario products in its stores but in 2016 such marketing campaigns are fairly common.89 Another example is the 
partnership between Foodland ON and T&T Supermarkets who worked together to provide bilingual banners showcasing local ON 
grown world foods in their stores.   
 

3.4.3 Public Procurement  
Schools, universities, hospitals and other institutions are increasingly choosing Ontario-grown and made products to serve their 
students, patients, and employees. As an example, in 2018, the Golden Horseshoe Food and Farming Alliance released Serving up 
Local, a manual for serving local foods in long-term care facilities in Ontario. Other Ontario institutions including The Scarborough 
Hospital and St. Joseph’s Health System – Group Purchasing Organization have also ramped up programs dedicated to procuring 
locally sourced foods.90  

 

                                                      
89 Metcalf Foundation. Food Connects Us All. Sustainable Local Food in Southern Ontario. 2008. 
90 http://hospitalnews.com/bringing-local-food-to-health-care-food-service/  

Producer-Retailer Partnerships for Increased Local Food 
 

Burnac Produce, a wholesale distributor, has partnered with SUBWAY® restaurants, the sandwich shop chain, to bring Ontario 
produce to the chain’s 1,300 Ontario locations. Burnac received a $90,000 grant through the Local Food Investment Fund for this 
innovative project to supply Ontario-grown tomatoes, cucumbers, peppers and onions to the restaurants during the 2016 harvest 

season. Buyers worked closely with farmers throughout the planning, planting, growing and harvesting stages to ensure 
SUBWAY®‘s requirements were met. As well, a promotional campaign using Foodland Ontario materials highlighted the 

availability of local produce at the chain’s locations. The project doubled the amount of locally grown produce served in SUBWAY® 
restaurants in Ontario last year, with Burnac buying over 1 million more pounds of local produce than in 2015. 

 

http://hospitalnews.com/bringing-local-food-to-health-care-food-service/
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Student nutrition programs are also capitalizing on procuring local foods. In 2015-16, the Ontario 
Student Nutrition Program, funded through the Ministry of Children and Youth Services helped 
bring healthy locally sourced meals and snacks to over 890,000 students, and 63 First Nations 
communities.  
 
Colleges are also joining the movement. A new college procurement model, emerging from 
research done at Mohawk college, aims to increase the amount of local food served on 
campuses across the province. By offering more local food options, colleges can increase 
student satisfaction, campus sustainability, and their regional economic impact — all while 
increasing the quality of campus foodservices. A lack of food literacy among staff on campus, 
however, is a key barrier and area need of improvement. The research and pilot projects will 
guide the development of a local food procurement framework that will provide a set of tools 
that can be adopted by all 24 Ontario colleges. The final framework is set to be released in early 
2018. 
 
Local food procurement is a growing trend, and it is not without its challenges. Among some 
challenges include higher prices, the seasonal nature of Ontario produce, and the volume of 
product available. Despite these challenges, opportunities exist to establish baselines, set 
targets and report on local food procurement at Ontario institutions. Importantly, improving 
consumer education on the local food system and connecting smaller producers to larger supply 
networks are key benefits to this approach.   
 
  

 Food services at Ontario’s 24 
colleges of applied arts and 

technology serve roughly 237,000 
students each day and record 

$65M in annual sales. 

  
  
  
  
  
  

84% of Ontario college students 
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procurement model for Ontario 
colleges. 
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4.0 Gap Analysis in the Ontario Food and Beverage Value Chain  
 
To identify key demands and gaps in the local food value chain, Ontario was split into five regions that include Eastern, 
Southwestern, the Outer Greater Golden Horseshoe (GGH), the Golden Horseshoe, and Northern (see Appendix E for municipal 
boundaries). Demands are represented by the number of jobs present in the region for the given sectors in the analysis. Using shift-
share analysis, the competitive effect and provincial location quotient are calculated to determine the performance status of agri-
food sectors.91 The figure below demonstrates the four potential ‘ratings’ for each given industry.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                      
91 Understanding Shift Share. EMSI. 2011. Accessed at: https://www.economicmodeling.com/2011/12/05/understanding-shift-share-2/  

Terminology 
 
Competitive Effect – explains how much of the change in 
a given industry is due to some unique competitive 
advantage that the region possesses, because the growth 
cannot be explained by national trends in that industry or 
the economy as a whole.  
  
Provincial Location Quotient – Provides a measure of the 
intensity of employment in a given sector in a region 
relative to the level of employment in that same sector at 
the National level.  
 

https://www.economicmodeling.com/2011/12/05/understanding-shift-share-2/
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Farms D M G M D 

Fishing G G G M T 

Support activities for farms G T G T T 

Grain and oilseed milling G M D M G 

Sugar and confectionery product manufacturing D T M D D 

Fruit and vegetable preserving & specialty food..  G M D M G 

Dairy product manufacturing M T G M D 

Meat product manufacturing D M T M D 

Seafood product preparation and packaging D G D T D 

Bakeries and tortilla manufacturing D M M D G 

Other food manufacturing D T M M D 

Beverage manufacturing G G M M G 

Farm product merchant wholesalers D M D M D 

Food merchant wholesalers G G T G D 

Beverage merchant wholesalers G G M D T 

Agricultural supplies merchant wholesalers G M D G D 

Specialty food stores T M D T D 

Beer, wine and liquor stores T G G T M 

Warehousing and storage G G T G G 

Special food services G G T G G 

Drinking places (alcoholic beverages) M T D T D 

 
 

Figure 12. Shift-share analysis of competitive effect versus provincial location quotient of Ontario industries by region for the years 2012 to 2017. 
Note: G = Gaining; T = Thriving; D = Diminishing; M = Moderating 
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This table can be interpreted in two ways. One, reading from left to right paints the picture of a given sector (beverage 
manufacturing, for example) in all regions across the province. This tells you in which regions the given sector may be thriving or 
diminishing, or anything in between. Alternatively, it can be read vertically. This demonstrates the overall state of agri-food sector 
employment (as it relates to the industries selected) for that given region. For example, a region with primarily red indicates that 
employment in agri-food processing is diminishing. For another interpretation of this data, Appendix F contains charts for each 
region. The following sections describe trends revealed from the gap analysis. A number of sectors were chosen to profile based on 
their relevance to Ontario’s processing capacity and growing trends (See Appendix G full graphs of each region).  
 

4.1 Fruit and Vegetable Preserving  
 

Description 
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Fruit and vegetable preserving & specialty food..  G M D M G 

 
Fruit and vegetable preserving and processing activities have, over the years, been competitively squeezed out of the Ontario 
market. This analysis suggests, however; that these activities in Eastern and Northern Ontario are performing quite strongly 
compared to the rest of Ontario. It is no surprise that the outer GGH and southwestern Ontario’s fruit and vegetable preserving and 
processing industry is already strong. However, why these regions are underperforming compared to the rest of the province, and 
opportunities to re-gain momentum potentially using lessons learned from Eastern and Northern Ontario, may be a key focus area 
for the next phase of this project.  
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The Ontario Agri-food Venture Centre 

Services  
 

- Business services (training, product 
and package development 
consulting, etc.); 

- Food processing (Cold pressing, 
dehydrating, flash freezing, 
washing and sanitizing, among 
others); 

- A Commercial kitchen; 
- Packaging (vacuum packing, tamper 

evident sealing, pasteurization and 
cooling, among others); 

- A conference room; 
- A product development lab and; 
- Specialty product processing 

including pelletizing and processing 
corn and sorghum.  

 
. 

 
In response to high demand, the OAFVC offers 

a specialized hops processing program 
for Eastern ON hops growers 
 

Located in Northumberland County, the 
Ontario Agri-food Venture Centre (OAFVC) is 

a facility dedicated to small batch fruit 
and vegetable processing. 
 

Began as a Local food 
Business Retention and 
Expansion Project 

intersecting nine 
jurisdictions in 
Eastern Ontario 
 
 

 
Demonstrating how each 

jurisdiction worked together 
to help develop the food 

sector in each community, 

with common regional 
goals. 

 

Pelletize  Pack         Store 
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4.2 Meat Product Manufacturing  
 

Description 
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Meat product manufacturing   D M T M D 

 
Meat processing, including abattoirs, has also been identified as a processing sector facing certain challenges in Ontario, although 
these are hardly uniform or across the board. A study from 2014 finds that the number of abattoirs in Ontario has decreased 
significantly in recent years, with the majority of that loss being in small (provincially certified) businesses.92 However, some existing 
abattoirs were found to have increased their capacity. Particular attention may be payed to meat processing in Southwestern 
Ontario, given that it houses the highest number of cattle, hogs, and sheep of all other Ontario regions,93 but appears to be 
underperforming. The Golden Horseshoe may be explored as it is important to understand why and how this industry is able to 
thrive in one of the most growing, densely populated areas of Ontario.  
 
 
 
 
  

                                                      
92Charlebois, S. and Summan, A. (2014). Abattoirs, Meat Processing, and Managerial Challenges: A Survey for Lagging Rural Regions and Food Entrepreneurs in Ontario, Canada. 

International Journal of Rural Management, 10(1), 1-20.  
93 Ontario Ministry of Agriculture, Food and Rural Affairs. (2016) Livestock and Poultry Statistics.  

http://www.omafra.gov.on.ca/english/stats/livestock/index.html
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  NMK Foods Finds Opportunities in Halal Products 

With an investment of $43,000 from the Local Food 
Investment Fund, the company is upgrading its equipment to 
pack product more efficiently, deliver a much higher quality 
product and add shelf life. 
 
NMK Foods creates and manufactures Ontario-sourced halal 
products that include chicken, turkey, beef and lamb Kebabs, 
meatballs, burgers and marinated chicken.  
 
Products are available in grocery stores across the province 
and the company is negotiating with major chains to expand 
its retail presence. 

 
 

QUICK FACTS 
 

Canada’s Muslim population is expected to triple 
within the next 20 years 
 
61% of Canada’s Muslim population lives in 

Ontario. 47% of Canada’s Muslim population 
lives in Toronto.  
 

Over 500 halal restaurants in the GTA 
 

Only 30% of Canadian Halal shoppers feel that 
major food companies are meeting their needs. 

NMK Foods: Mississauga  
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4.3 Beverage Manufacturing  
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Beverage manufacturing   G G M M G 

 
The beverage manufacturing industry category includes soft drink manufacturing, breweries, wineries and distilleries. Trends in local 
beer and spirit consumption would suggest that much of the beverage manufacturing sector growth from 2012-2017 may be 
attributed to breweries, wineries, and distilleries in Ontario. The beverage industry is one of few industries explored in this analysis 
that is not diminishing in any region of Ontario. It appears as though the growth in the beverage manufacturing sector may present 
an opportunity for increased production and processing capacity in the province.94 

 
 
 
  

                                                      
94 LCBO 2016-2017 Year in Review. Support for the Domestic Industry.  

http://www.lcbo.com/content/lcbo/en/corporate-pages/about/year-in-review-2016-2017/support-for-domestic-industry.html#.W32wTZNKjR0
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Craft Beer and Spirits: Ontario’s newest craze   

LCBO Reports surge in sales 
 
 

In 2017, the LCBO reported $88.5 Million in Ontario 

craft beer sales, up 27.6 per cent from 2016.  

 

Ontario craft cider sales increased by 39% from 2016 

to 2017.  
 
Compared to all beer and cider, which includes 
domestic and imported products, for which sales 

increased by only 9.9% in the same period.  

A boom in the craft beer market is responsible for the 
renewed interest in hops. In 2016, there were 339 acres of 
hops being farmed in Canada (compared to 225 acres in 
2014). However, brewers still have to import the majority of 
their hops – Ontario doesn’t currently produce enough hops 
and malt to supply the craft beer market.  
 
Hops crops take at least three years to mature, and it can take 
5-10 years for a grower to be able to support mass production 
for local brewers. 
 
Production costs associated with distribution and supply 
issues, complicated by the distance between population 
centres in Canada, have also constrained the size of new 
breweries. 
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4.4 Warehousing and Storage  
 

Description 
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Warehousing and storage    G G T G G 

 
The warehousing and storage category encapsulates the following:  

- General warehousing and storage; 
- Refrigerated warehousing and storage; 
- Farm product warehousing and storage and; 
- Other warehousing and storage.  

 
While the analyst tool does not contain data at this level of granularity, the recent strength and growth in this industry warrants 
further exploration. Storage capacity has been identified as a key opportunity for Ontario to reach its full potential as an agri-food 
processing powerhouse.95  
 
 

4.5 Northern Ontario 

Northern Ontario's 129 food and beverage processing establishments employ more than 1,000 northerners and add significant 
value in the agri-food supply chain. However, the profile of food and beverage processing businesses and related employment in 
Northern Ontario is changing. Trends show growth is occurring in areas such as bakeries, fruit and vegetable preserving, specialty 
food manufacturing, and grain and oilseed milling. In fact, bakeries currently account for the largest share of food processing 
employment in Northern Ontario.  

                                                      
95 Dollars and Sense Report. Opportunities to Strengthen Ontario’s Food System. 2015 
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5.0 Challenges and Opportunities  
 
Despite its resilient capabilities, the food and beverage processing sector also faces challenges. Stressors such as the high Canadian 
Dollar, increasing minimum wage, rising energy costs, skilled labourers, consumer preferences, infrastructure, and uncertain U.S. 
Trade Relations are all of concern to the agri-food sector, including processing. These challenges create high costs of doing business 
in Ontario for transportation and energy and increase the risk for business. When thinking in terms of local food supply chains, these 
challenges are further amplified. Through a risk management and targeted approach, the sector can address these challenges and 
meet consumer demands for local food, while supporting and further developing a strong agri-food sector in Ontario. 
 

5.1 Food Manufacturing Closures  
 
From 2006-2014, 143 Canadian food plants were closed, resulting in 23,807 job losses.96 While the food manufacturing sector in 
Canada went through a difficult stretch during this period, it weathered this challenging period better than other manufacturing 
sectors.97 The majority of these closures however, were a result of consolidation of production into fewer, larger plants. These 
closures were balanced by plant investments and openings, and Ontario as a whole did not experience a net loss of jobs. Ontario did 
however, face the worst closures-to-investments ratio in the 2004-2011 period (Québec having faired the best). 
 
While plant consolidation can help achieve economies of scale by driving down production costs, it can have implications for local 
processing capacity, depending on the rural/urban balance of processing plant location. This statistic is particularly troublesome for 
smaller rural communities, that tend to struggle to maintain their population and subsequently, retain jobs, even in agriculture.98 
Further to that, the federal Advisory Council on Economic Growth’s report “The Path to Prosperity: Resetting Canada’s Growth 
Trajectory” (aka “the Barton Report”) made the case that the Canadian food processing sector is underdeveloped.99 It argues that, 
nationally, we are processing only half of what we produce and could be processing more. Contributing factors cited in the report 
include a lack of investment (in transportation, processing, etc.), complex regulations and macroeconomic factors such as currency 
exchange fluctuations, interest rates (affecting capital investments), tax rates (affecting location planning for plants), trade 
agreements /market access, global supply chains/global product mandating. In addition, communities lack knowledge in identifying 

                                                      
96 Sparling & LeGrow. The Changing Face of Food Manufacturing in Canada: An Analysis of Plant Closings, Openings and Investments. CAPI Processes Food Research Program. 
97 Sparling & Cheney. The Performance of Canada’s Food Manufacturing Industry. CAPI Processed Food Research Program 
98 A. Lauzon, Ragetlie, N., Caldwell, W., and D. Douglas. State of Rural Canada Report (2015). Section 2.5, Ontario.  
99 Advisory Council on Economic Growth, (2017). Unleashing the Growth Potential of Key Sectors.   

http://sorc.crrf.ca/ontario/
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world crops and local food as an emerging opportunity for their local agri-food sector within the context of their broader economic 
development planning. 
 

5.2 Labour and Skilled Workers 
 
A 2017 study on the labour gaps in the Ontario agriculture sector indicates that Ontario employers find formal academic training in 
agriculture and food as ‘very important’.100 From this study, 67% of the respondents indicated difficulties filling these positions. For 
example, rural meat processing plants and mushroom farm job vacancy rates are approaching 10%.101 This could be due in part to 
the younger generation not choosing the agri-food sector as a potential career opportunity and the added impact of an aging 
population which has reducing the percentage of the population that is ‘working age’. In addition, the agri-food sector relies heavily 
on foreign labour to fill gaps, but this also has its challenges. As automation and precision agriculture continue to expand, demand 
for skilled technical labour is likely to continue to grow. In addition to technical skills, the industry has also voiced a desire for soft 
skills such as communication, teamwork and presentation skills.   
 

5.3 Consumer Demands and Challenges  
 
Despite the trends for local and sustainable food choices, price is still the most important factor when it comes to purchasing 
behaviours. The agri-food sector is a highly competitive sector which results in the limited ability to pass price increases on to the 
consumer. Inexpensive imports make local food less price competitive for consumers. In addition, consumers lack the education and 
understanding of local food and don’t always know how to cook with local or world foods. To appease food safety concerns some 
certifications have been developed. However, these are mostly applicable for large-scale operations are not feasible and obtainable 
for small family farms. Efforts need to be made that don’t impose barriers on permitting small-scale operations from participating in 
these local procurement processes. 
 

                                                      
100 Ontario Agricultural College, University of Guelph. Planning for Tomorrow 2.0. 2017. 
101 Growing the AgriWorkforce. CAHRC Annual Report 2016-2017. 
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5.4 Demand and Infrastructure  
 
One of the biggest barriers is the disconnect between supply, demand, and 
infrastructure. Firstly, growing seasons in Ontario make year-round availability of local 
food difficult and products are often transported long distances from farm to retailer. 
Further to that, transporting, processing and/or storing of these local food crops is not 
sufficient. In the North, for example, infrastructure facilities are closing because they are 
not running at full capacity (this includes suppliers, transportation networks and storage, 
packing, processing and distribution facilities). The sector would benefit from supply 
chain development, such as increased connections to markets or matching producers to 
buyers, and including a need for more growers who produce sufficient volume and 
consistency of product for buyers. Further to this, the consolidation and concentration at 
retail and in restaurants (such as the Cara’s acquisition of The Keg) makes is challenging 
for Ontario producers/processors to enter such a mature market where price is critical. 
 
Proximity to the US market also creates challenges for infrastructure as cheaper or easier options may exist across the border that 
are closer than facilities in Ontario. For example, while we process and refine imported Cane sugar, Ontario-grown sugar beets are 
processed in Michigan because we do not have the infrastructure to process beet sugar. Scaling up to meet these demands can be 
difficult and often results in an increased need for transportation. 
 

  

Processing opportunities include 
abattoirs (for poultry or beef), small-
scale dairy (for making cheese or 
yogurt) and vegetable and fruit 
processing. Expanded production of 
grain, oilseed, hops and other crops 
can drive growth of processing 
facilities for livestock feed, food and 
beverage products like quinoa or 
craft beer and industrial products 
such as fuels and lubricants. 
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6.0 Conclusion 
 
Based on this environmental scan, it is evident the agri-food sector is important for the Ontario economy and consumers. While 
there may be challenges in providing, securing, and/or processing local food, including plant closures, labour, consumer demands, 
and infrastructure, it is an area of opportunity worth exploring. Overall, Ontario is a net importer of food and much of these 
products could be produced in Ontario. Not only does local food provide opportunities for industry and businesses, but it is also 
important to consumers. More specifically, consumers are driving the local food trends with their preferences and changing 
demographics. This has resulted in key opportunities related to plant-based protein, lamb, goat, and pork. Industry has already 
started to respond to these consumer drivers at food service, grocery store retailers, and public procurement, but more can be 
done.  
 
The gap analysis of this scan demonstrated key sectors based on their relevance to Ontario’s processing capacity and growing  
trends. These sectors include the fruit and vegetable sector and meat product manufacturing. Fruit and vegetable preserving is the 
largest sector for imports and is diminishing or moderating in many regions of Ontario. There are opportunities for local production 
of fruits and vegetables, especially with climate change offering more opportunities to grow these products in the future. As well, 
the changing demographics and ethnic markets could provide diversification opportunities for the value chain and provide 
consumers with local versions of foods they are familiar with. Meat product manufacturing is thriving in the Golden Horseshoe, but 
moderating or declining elsewhere. Based on the consumer preferences for pork, goat, and lamb, there could be opportunities for 
growth in different species.  
 
This scan provided a gap analysis of Ontario’s local food processing sector and its associated value chain to identify the major 
challenges which need to be addressed to strengthen local processing capacity. The next phase of this project will focus on further 
investigating the key areas and opportunities identified from this scan (sectors, regions, consumer drivers) as well as addressing the 
gaps and challenges related to local food (closures, labour, infrastructure). 
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Appendices 
 

Appendix A. 2002-2017 Ontario Food Trade Trend 
 

 
Figure 13. Exports, Imports, and Net imports of Ontario food products 

Source: OMAFRA International Trade Database Adapted from Statistics Canada 
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Appendix B. Employment by manufacturing industry and by province 
 
Table 2. Occupations used in analysis (EMSI Analyst) and associated National Occupational Classification (NOC) codes 

Code Description 

2222 Agricultural and fish products inspectors 

6331 Butchers, meat cutters and fishmongers - retail and wholesale 

9461 Process control and machine operators, food, beverage and associated products processing 

9462 Industrial butchers and meat cutters, poultry preparers and related workers 

9463 Fish and seafood plant workers 

9465 Testers and graders, food and beverage and associated products processing 

9617 Labourers in food, beverage and associated products processing 

9618 Labourers in fish and seafood processing 
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Figure 14.Employment by manufacturing industry (represented by NAICS codes) in Canada. Sourced from Statistics Canada 
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Figure 15. Number of jobs in food and beverage manufacturing by province (top 5). Note: the remaining provinces all employ under 10,000 FTE's consistently from 2006-2017 
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Appendix C. Overall Employment by Province 
 

 
Figure 16. Percent change in jobs by province (2006-2017).  

 

Appendix D. Total Processing Revenue in Ontario, by Industry    
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Figure 17. Percent of total processing revenue in Ontario by industry (2016).  
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Appendix E. Municipal Boundaries for Regional Analysis 
 
 
 

 
 

Northern Ontario 

Eastern Ontario 

Outer Greater Golden Horseshoe 

Golden Horseshoe 

Southwestern Ontario 
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Appendix F. Key demand and gap analysis for jobs by region 
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Appendix G. Shift-Share Graphs for each of the five Ontario regions 

 
Figure 18. Competitive Effect Vs. Provincial Location Quotient: Eastern ON (2012-2017) 
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Figure 19. Competitive Effect Vs. Provincial Location Quotient: Outer Greater Golden Horseshoe (2012-2017)  
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Figure 20. Competitive Effect Vs. Provincial Location Coefficient: Golden Horseshoe (2012-2017)  
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Figure 21. Competitive Effect Vs. Provincial Location Coefficient: Northern Ontario (2012-2017) 
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Figure 22. Competitive Effect Vs. Provincial Location Quotient: Southwestern Ontario (2012-2017) 
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